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— JULY 26, 1957
This smith should char-
all of. us who are the
of oGd. His will is clear-
led To us in the Word of
erefore, we should study
irly and diligently in ord-
arn what it is. Upon 11.-
; the will of the Lord for
should devote ourselves
reservation tp doing it,
ying on Him for the nec-
trength. Like Gideon, we
display both faith- and
-by implicit rr's,sere- .-
imandments.
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MurrayToBeOne
Of NCAA Hosts
LOUISVILLE -V- Kentuc-
ky's four state colleges - Eastern,
Western, Morehead and Murray -
will serve as official hosts of
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association's national -basketball
Championship finals here next
laprch 21-22.
Kentucky State Fairgrounds
sports director Bill Henry an-
nounced designation of the four
schools as co-hosts Friday after
a telephone conversation With
A. C. Lonborg, University of
Kansas athletic director who is
-chairman of the NCAA basket-
ball committee. -
?resident Of
Guatemala
Killed Friday
GUATEMALA CITY, July 27
911‘ - An assassin Friday night
shot and killed President Carlos
Castillo Armas inside the Presi-
dential Palace.
Officials identified the slayer
as Romeo Vasquez Sanchez, a
palace guard alleged to be a
Communist.
He committted suicide imme-
diately after killing the President,
officials said, -
..Castillo Arras was slain as
(..1* was going into the dining
room of the palace with his
wife
Police said papers found on
the assassin disclosed he had
long been a member of the
rirrimunist Party.
Early this morning, First Vice
President Luis Arturo Gonzalez-
Lopez assumed the presidency.
The cabinet decreed a state
at siege (a modifi,d-turm of
Triartial law) throUghout t he
country.
Gonzalez-Lopez said all those
responsible for the "dastardly
-action" will be punished severly.
He indicated others might be
Implicated in the assassination.
The new President told United
Press • his government would
maintain and keep up the anti-
Communist and democratic pott-
eries of Castillo Armes.
Gonzalez-Lopez was sworn in
shortly before 5 a.m. at an
emergency cabinet meeting.
Shortly afterward he issued a
procalmation urging the Guate-
inalan I people to keep calm "in
the face of the national tragedy."
White Bass, Catfish
Best Lake Catches
FRANKFORT Bluegill
fishermen report' good catches in
farm ponds and lakes with ang-
ling in Kentucky' major lakes
the state Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources re-
ported Thursday.
Crappie. bluegill and bass are
rated' in that order at the major
lakes with trolling apparently the
4aes method for taking bass.
Dale Hollow rated bluegill as
the best bet with small bass
taken in the jumps and crappie
hitting at night
Kentucky Lake reported good
strings of white bass have been
taken in the jumps and by still
fishing at night with minnows.
Catfish have been landed be-
low the dam.
Catfish and drum topped Her-
leington Lakes's offering. Dewey
larke reported bluegill, crappie
and bass as its best catches.
WEATHER
REPORT
#4~4,4411.114.***••••
By UNITED PRESS
Ko,rihicky - Partly
v.arm arid humid anday.
I.,night and Sunda,: High today
87, lew tonight 73.
Temperatures at 4 am. c.d t.-
Louisville 73, Bowling Green 70,
Lexington 70, Paducah 73, London
67. Covington 70 and Hopkinsville
73-
Evansville, Ind., 76.
Lonborg told Henry he had
been appointed tournament man
-the first time the post has been
given to anyone not directly con-
nected with an NCAA member
school-while Western Kentucky
basketball coach Ed Diddle was
appointed chairman of the four-
school committee.
The NCAA basketball commit-
tee, in a meeting several weeks
ago at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
assigned the 1958 finals to Free-
dom Hall on the Kentucky fair-
grounds, and picked Lexington's
memorial Coliseum; charlotte, N.
C.; Lawrence, Kan.; and San
Francisco, Calif_ as sites for_re-
gional tournaments,
klenry said Lonborg told hint
the NCAA was expecting the big-
est tournament in its history,"
at Louisville. Freedom Hall .has
a seating /capacity for basketball
of about 18,500.
Selection ot Louisville for the
finals and the four locations for
the regional tournaments is sub-
ject to ratification by the NCAA
executive council when it meets
in in August. but this is regarded
as a routine procedure.
The .University of Kentucky
will serve as a regional tourna-
ment host for the second time.
Memorial Coliseum was the site
of the 1956 regional tournament
last March.
Lonborg said the University of
Kentucky was not asked to join
the other four Kentucky NCAA
members as co - hosts of the'
champlernships because the Ken-
tucky athletic officials would
pe that weekend staging the
Kentucky state high school tourn-
ament at Lexington.
The University of Louisville,
also an NACC member could not
serve as host for the tournament
because the Cardinals are cur-
rently on probation for recruiting
violations.
Dr. Henson
To Be Health
Officer Here
R. L. Corrits-;,—"Arninistrative
Assistant for Calloway County
Health Department announced
today that S. L. Henson, M. D.
health -Wink for Marshall and
Livingston counties will also serve
as health officer for Calloway
County beginning August 1, 1957.
Doctor Henson has been health
officer in Marshall County for
a number of years. For the
past two years he has served as
Health Officer of the Paducah-
McCracken- county Health De-
partment. Doctor Henson train-
ing in public health and his
many years of experience goal-
ales him to serve well in the
public health field.
, Mr. Cooper stated that the
Board of Health and staff of the
Health Department are happy
to have Doctor Henson to serve
as Health officer of Calloway
County.
He also announced that sche-
dules are being made for school
health examinations for all those
who will enter first grades this
fall. Again he pointed out that
this phase of the health pro-
gram is late this year due to the
fact that the Health Department
has been without the services of
a health Officer. Parent( of
first grade children are urged to
'being their children-to the- clink
at the time and place Scheduled.
There will tiOI be any make up
clinics for thos who miss the
regularly scheduled ones. .
ARE GUell:IS HERE
O. and Mrs. Dick Holland
and son. Tornmmy, of Bartles-
ville. Oklahoma spent the past
weekend in Murray as guests of
his aunt, sMes. Mayme Randolph,
and cousin, Preston Holland.
Mr Holland - is a- valued em-
ployee of Phillips Oil Co. and
'recently returned, from Arabia,
where he was sent on business
for his company He is the son
of the former Attorney, Emmett
Holland aAd Sadie Keys Hollane.
of Murray.
'Ambulance Damaged
In Wreck Near
Hopkinsville
The new Cadillac ambulance be-
longing to the Max, Churchill
Funeral Home was damaged
Thursday near 1-lppkinsville,
when forced from the road by
a truck.
The vehicle wail driven by
Max Bailey who was returning
to Murray after delivering a pa-
tient to Louieville. He was not
injured.
The car was damaged mostly.
on the right side_where it was
knocked against a bank.
Appeal Filed
In Case Of
FBI Agent
L9UISVILLE, July 27 UI -
The Department of Justice filed
an appeal here Friday against
the order of U. S. District Judge
Mac Swinford, who held an FBI
agent in • contempt and fined
him $1,000 for refusing to open
confidential FBI files to defense
attorneys in a housing fraud
-case.
Swinford issued the contempt
order against FBI agent Marcus
S Wallace at Bowling Green,
Ky., July 17. citing a recent
ruling by the Supreme Court
in the Jencks case. The order
was one of the first and so
far the most drastic application
of the Supreme Court .ruling by
a lower court. -
,viineirwaiwasenaessinataimai.. •
MURRAY POPULATION 10,1130
First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Va-TXXVIII-No:- 178 -
PAIR TO SAIL AROUND WORLD
CHRIS KAPPIER, 50, and wife Grace, 39, are
 shown in Chicago
aboard the 45-foot schooner in which they will embar
k on a lei-
surely trip around and about the world, say two or t
hree years.
The South Haven, Mich., couple has been dreami
ng of this for
• decade. They aren't sailors, but they did do some 
practicing in
Lake Michigan, and studied navigation a bit.. 
(international)
U. S. Dist. Atty. J. Leonard Is*
Walker filed -an appeal to the '
ii. Against
contempt ruling with the Federal God Cause Of Man's
Court clerk's office here yester- erekies, Graham
day. Walker said the step -pre-
paratory to an appeal to the
U. S. Sixth Circuit court of
Appeals at Cincinnati.
Swinford suspended the $1,000
fine given Wallace until Oct.
18. when it will be it'd unless
the FBI complies with an order
he issued earlier..
Swinford had ordered that tes-
timony and documents be made
available to the defense in a
case involving seven persons
charged with conspiracy in ob-
taining FHA insured loans on
houses.
His order was levied on the
basis of the Supreme Court rul-
ing in the Jencks case, which
placed FBI reports in the same
category as other data. which
may be demanded by a defense
attorney.
Swinford, when he held the
FBI agent in contempt, said it
was a ruling "I very much hate
to make," because he understood
Wallace was acting under orders
from his superiors.
Wallace said he had been in-
sirucfed by the U. S. attorney
general and the Department of
Justice not to obey Swinford's
order. Streit fristructions, Swin-
ford said, evidenced "a dictatorial
attitude from Washiniton."
He said the court cannot place
"in the hands of a9.s. executive
department the right to determine
the validity of court orders."
The skin of the huge'blue
whale is about the color and.
hickness of carbon paper 'The
covering is backed by a thick
layer of insulating blubet
Bolivia's - seat of government,
La Paz, is situated in a shelter-
ed valley at 11,9000 feet.
More people on Canada's Cape
Breton Island speak Gaelic than
anywhere else in the world, says
the National Geographic Society.
NEW YORK e — Billy Gra-
ham said Friday night that all
the adversities which beset the
human race are caused by man's
-"rebellion against God."
"Man judges only partial facts,"
the evangelist said. "God bases
his judgment on all the- eternal
facts. We have brought all the
troubles,-.'SielineiSes and woes
which beset - the human race
with our rebellion against God."
About 14,000 persons in Madi-
son Square Garden heard Gra-
ham say that instead of question-
ing God's decisions man should
try to "understand the perfect
justice of Almighty God."
Friday night's audience brought
to 1,262,900 the total number of
persons who have heard Graham
speaking during his New York
Crusade. Another 332 listeners
came for to make "decisions for
Christ" •
Country Club
Road Paved
This Week
The State Highway Department
has completed 'the paving of
the road to the Murray County
ClOb.
The road connects the Ctli e
Farm Road and the Maffielel
Highway, and is on private prop-
erty.
The "ravel road connecting
the two highways was broad end
had an excellent foundation for
the paving operation.
Paving was done by highway
department employees, and was
not under contract by a paving
firm.
Murray Loses
LegionwGame
At Mayfield
The Murray American Legion
team dropped a 7-6 heartbreaker
yesterday to the Paducah Chiefs
to lose out in the District title
race. The three game series was
tied up and the playoff in May-*
field yesterday decided the cham-
pionship.
Ppducah ran five runs across
in the last two innings and killed
a rally that Murray was making
in a bid to return to the state
matches the second year in a
row.
- Murray's chances fell in the
ninth when they had two runners
on and two outs. Freddie Austin
of Paducah, after pitching a fine
game. put Eddie Wells out to
halt the threat.
The local team had already
-cored three runs in the ninth,
and was within one run of
I chicah.
Paducah took advantage of
some Murray errors to win -the
game. They were out-hit 10-6.
The chiefs made two runs
in the bottom of the eighth.
The bases were filled against
Pugh. Roof of Paducah hit one
through the middle which Pugh
annost got It was deflected to
second and Roof was thrown
out at first. Haas seored on the
play and when Stout tried to
catch at third the throw went
%sad and Ringstaff came on in.
Murray Dsed three pitchers
in the vain. attempt to Isalt Pa-
ducah while Austin carried the
load for Paducah.
• The win will give Paducah
the right to play in the Western
Sectional Tournament at Louis-
lie on July 31-August 1-2.
Junior Dairy Show Is Set
For Saturday, August 10
Buron Palmer
Suffers Injury
A young Kirksey farmer was
in fair condition today following
an accident late Thursday when
his arm was badly mangled in
a combine.
Baron Palmer, Kirksey. at-
tempted to clear the machine of
trash but was ,caught by the
moving ,press. However he did
not panic and calmly turned
off the machine's power-.----- - -
._lie_galled his sister and was
ta)cen to Murray Hospital where
he received two blood trans-
fusions. It was feared that the
arm would have to be amputated,
however he has responded to
treatment and the limb apparent-
ly will be saved. •
Palmer, a World War II vet-
rtiecL-ands has_-.111'
children__ He is the son of
Lowell Palmer who' is the ASC
office manager.
Murray Farm Has
High Yielding Barley
Two recommended va7ietTes of
barley, Kerrbar and Dayton. were
in the highest yielding group of
25 varieties tested this year at
.the Murray State College farm,
Murray '3875 !Verne Finkner, f
or tliir central
Rain Still Fails
For Eastern Farmers
Kenucky Experiment Station
plant breeder.
Yields were lower than regis-
tered in, three other testing lo-
cations, rinkner said, due to the
land on which the .varieties were
tested.
However he said, the test
showed what the recommended
varieties could do under less-
than-ideal conditions.
Kenbar was the highest in the
whole test, yielding 96.2 bust
hels an acre. Dayton yielded 29.6
bushels and Ky. I. an old stand-
by variety. 25. 6 bushels. Some
experimental varieties were in
pie highest yielding group he
noted, averaging about 30.bu3hels
per acre.
Yields of all varieties-4 Mur-
ray were abnormally low due
to excess rainfall this spring.
The varieties averaged about
25 bushels gfl acre for the total
group. JThkner said, showing
again Mat Kenbar -and_ Dayton
are .better than any other barley"'
varieties available. '-Producers
'should capitalize on 4his. Finkner
Yard, by using Kentucky certified
seed lirKenbar and Dayton.
Murray hospital
Census
Adult Beds -
Emergency Beds
,Patients Admitted—
Patients Dismissed
Patienst admitted from Wednes-
day '900 A. M. to Fri. 9.011 Am.
, Mrs. George Fuqua and baby
',girl, Model, Tenn.; Miss Debra
,A. Ruesell, Rt. 6, Murray. Ky.;
Mr Martin _Palmer, Rt. 1, Ahrei,
Ky.; Mrs. Jack 0. Simms 211 E.
Walnut, Murray, Ky.; Mrs. 'Neale
,Mason and baby boy, 201. No.
16th. St.. Murray, Ky.
By UNITED PRESS
- A disappointing dawn broke
-ori-inedruught--paretrelzt -East-
day as farmers from 11 states
realized that promises of relief
failed to materialize during the
night.
Basing their hopes on a warm
.front that inched its way across
the lower Great Lakes region
into •New York Friday, New
England farmers saw themselves
one day closer to a multi-million
dollar crop disaster. Already
imates el-losses-
Month drought were runriing
up to 30 million dollars.
Nature continued to play its
game of cruel irony, concentrat-
ing, its rain-power through the
central plains, most of Utah,
and in Kansas and Colorado,
the so-called sOust Bowl" which
readily admits it has more than
it Reeds.
Cloudy skies _blanketed •most
of the area eastward -from the
Mississipiti Valley. The southern
Atlantfc states -and the GUIt
region continued to be pelted
by scattered showers, as were
the lower Great Lakes and the
upper -Ohio Valley.
The outlook for today offerea
little' to comfort the stricken
East, as shower activity scrupul-
ouly avoided the area. A few
scattered showers were forecast
Appalachians,
Teen Aged
Girls Found
With Beer
$225 Prize
Money Will Be
Distributed
The Calloway County Junior
Dairy Show will be held this
yean on August 10 and will be
held on The Murray State Col-
lege campus. Animals will 'be
on the grounds by nine o'clock
with the judging 'to 'begin at
tenocloci.
Following are e c asses w
will Si judged..
'a. Junior heifer calf .(Borri be-
tween January 1 and April 30,
.p9
b. Senior heifer calf (Born be-
tween July 1 and December -31,
567
. _
30, 1956)
d. Senior yearling heifer 'Morn
c19.55Ju)nior yearling Heifer (born
between January 1 and June
between July 1 and December 31,
e. Cow 2 years old. (Born be-
tween July 1. 1954 and June 30,
1. Cow f 3 year old (Born between
July 1. 1953 and June 30 1954)
g. Cow 4 years old (Born July 1,
-1952 thru June 30, 1953)
h. Cow over 5 years old (Born
before July 1,, 1962)
A strict set -of 'rules will govern
the dairy slSOW with all partic-
ipants 1)04- limited to'- 4-H and
FFA members in good standing
living in Calloway County.
Other rules and regulations
.which. govern the show
age as follow; --- - -
Each entry must be certified
by the County Agent or agri-
culttrre teacher.
All animals must be registered
in the names of the 4-H and
FFA members showing them and
their registration and transfer
papers shown to the superinten-
dent of the show.
Only females are eligible to
beAlslh'a)wninials net halter. broken
and fitted for the show fill
automatically be placed in. the
:'white ' ribbon or fair" 
group.
This declaion will be made by the
'judges.
4-H and FFA
have owned the
July 1. 1957.
Jerseys. guernseys. holsteins
will show in separate classes.
The animals will be judged on
the Danish system. Very Good or
Blue Ribbon (3X), Good or Red
Ribbon -(2X)s Fair or White
Ribbon (X).
4-H and FFA will show separ-
ately for showmanship only.
Previous showmanship winners
in 4-H will be ineligible to com-
pete again in 4-H.
Previous showmanship winners
in FFA will be ineligible to
compete- again in FFA.•
The following classes of ani-
Mats willbc judged•
Both a junior Champion, a
senior Champion and a Grand
Champion will be selectee), ()ay
Bluc. ribbon animals can com-
pete for the tharripion category.
The committee in charge od the
event is • composed of Milton
Walston. chairman, John Vaughn,
assistant county agent, and Car-
mon Parks vocational ,.agricul-
ture teacher at Hazel. .
The Ryan Milk Company, The
Bank et Murray and The Peoples
Bank are sponsors of the antlual
Thre teen aged Murray High
students Were apprehended with
beer ip--their possession yesterday
and.-'taken before City Judge Bob
hfeCuiston. an authority at the
court house revealed.
They were driving an aUto-
mobile whose owner was not
identified. A fifteen year old was
steering and apparently will be
charged for violation of the dri-
Vera license law.
At least one of the girls has
been under constant observance
of ',local police since reports
circulated last week of other
irregularities. Police were later
cautioned when a dummy was
placed on the porch of one of the
girl's' home. The dummy bore red
splotches and notes were attach-
ed.
Local officials fearing violence,
have held lengthy investigations.
Friday's complete record follows: 
Firemen Called
35
65
30
0
0
• "
To Grass Fire
City firemen were called yes-
terday morning when grass near
the :Plaza Court caught fire.
Firemen extinguished the blaze
.with no darrsag'i• reported.
A fire burned last night at the
city dump for some Hine. but
it was not necessary to call the
fire department. A p pa rent ly
trash caught fire and did little
most than burn out the homes of
some of the rats which infest
the/ dump bc the hundreds.
Japanese Feeling Toward U..S .NoW  Better
really was intended to exclude
Japanese fishing vessels from
an exceedingly -valuable fishing
grounds. .
Japanese Foreign Minister Ai-
ichiro Fujiyarna announced Tues-
day that he proposed to se cTri
strong. protest to Moscow.
Japanese newspapers are de-
nouncing the Soviet decree as a
gross violation of International
law.
Japanese people never forget,
either, that Russia - still refuses
to account for thousands of pis-
otters who are believed to tie still
in,, slave labor camps nearly 12
years, after the end of World
By GNARLS H. McCANN•
United Press Staff Correspondent
Japanese feeling toward the
United States has taken a de-
cided turn for the better.
At the same time, there is
growing resentment again st
Soviet Russia.
The biggest llevelopment in -
Japanese-American relations wa
the decision of _the United Elates
to let a Japahses court try Amer-
ican GI William S. Girard for
killing a Japaneie woman!
This was a matter of national
pride. Before the final decision
came, there was heated talk that
the United States was trying io
trample on Jaianese righs.
But there has ocen another de-
velopment resulting from"the U-
nited States decision to with-
draw Americatt-rombat troops
from Japan.
The "Yankee go home." slogfin
was long popular with .a lot of
Japanese people.
Will Miss Dollars
Now, people in Japan are
talking about the millions of dol-
lars which the GIs pour into the
Japanese economy. . •
It has begun to occur to them
fits° that the withdrawal of the
troops jeopardizes the jobs of a
lot of Japanese people.
Since the troop withdrawal de-
cision usas made, about 6.000
Japanese employed at American
troop bases have been dismissed.
t es -
Another 7,000 are expected- to
lose their jobs by the end of
September.
About 127,000 Japanese are
still employed by the American
forces. Of these about 70,000
work for the ground forces which
are to be withdrawn.
Provincial and city authorities
face the loss of the Various pay-
ments made by.the United States
lorces for the Use of firing
rapges, drill grounds and other
military establishments.
Resentment toward Russia is
growing largely-because of the
refusal of the Soviet government
to enter into a fishing agreement.
Fishing is a basic part of the
Japanese economy. Negotiations
•
for a treaty which would permit
Japanese fishing vessels to oper-
ate in Waters off the Siberian,
coast have been stalled again and
again.
Close Off Area
To make the- situation worse,
Russia announced last Saturday
that an area of more than 6.000
miles off the naval base Of Vladi-
vostok has been closed to foreign
ships and planes.
There has been asuggesf ion
that the Russian decree was link-
ed up with military security. But,
the area in question has been
effectively closed to foreign ship-
Ving and aircraft without any
decree.
It appears that the. .dectee
v
• „
event.
Competitors In the dairy show '
will win $225 in prize money
with ribbons being furnished by
the Farm Bureau.
Showmanship hafTWO will also
btsgiven to tht best 4-H club
tuernber and to the best FFA
niember by the Ryan Milk COM..
pall y.
members must
animals since
SON IS BORN
A son. Philip Allen. was born
yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Coles. He arrived -about 11:15
a m. and weighed six pounds
and eight ounces. Bobby is a
lineitype operator.. at ,the Ledger
and nines.
•
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shoestring catch and . just triads
 PIttstath mans la Ian.
''• •-• house he was aeked; --
"Aren't you going.to give.Zub- G.it'units J‘itY /si*
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Breeklsn at Cincinnati
New York at MIlWalliCti!
Pittsburgh at St. Lullib
Tomorrow's Games
ISsaasitaprua at Chicago.
er the ball?" 
•
"Jacaaon will be in such good
"11 the uall on a shutout game shape that he can make a mass,
means that much to him," ium- ing pace tor 15 rouncis," Bimstein
my madded, -sure he can hate
it." 
argLes. "He'll have more stare-
, ma than Patterson and, win that
-Shutout?" said his horrified
teammate, 
way. He's actually a cross be-
-Zuber Just pitched tween the swarming, good-puncn-
a nu-hatter." And that *so the ing Harry (areu and "Suipsie
lint time Henrich realised his Maxie Rusencaucan."
-The dillerence is, of courst.,
• W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
1100
11:30
.12:0U
12:30
1:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
Day I . g ht
AM-PM SUNDAY
Heckle and Jeckle
Faith for Today
Little Rascals
Wild Bill Hickok
HollywOod Spectaou
The Visitor
Face The Nation
World -News Roundup
4:00 The Last Word
4:39 You Are There
T.me
7:00 To Tell The Truth
7.30 Spotlight Playhouse
8:00 $64,000 Question sse
8:30 Spike Jones
9:00 Q'llensElasassause
-Phit-Silvers Show
.10.00 Shell Big News
1010 Weathervane --
10:15 Dollar Movies
12:40 Sign. OH (Midnight)
• 
•
_
•
THE-LICTIGNIL-41-_TIMES — MI:Rh A Y, KENTUCKY
„
SATURDAY — JULY 27, 1957
'YANKEE LEAD CUT.
Elmer Valo homered for Brook- in a row. Ramos had a 
shutout
MAJOR LEAGUE
 Mantle Connects For 27th lyn. until the A's scored their twoThe Phillies rallied for two runs on three hits. Arnie Porto-
New York at Milwaukee. 2 ru
ns in the 10th inning as Warre-carrero was the loser.
at St. Louis; 2   Homer; No flitter Rui 
n- 
ned Hacker beat his former Cub •.teammates for his sixth victory.Pittsburgh -
'SPORTS 
:.
By MILTON RICHMAN.'
ts _se Philadelphia registered the decid_
PARADE 
. .
Milwaukee's- injury-rriddled line-up has more .Patches in it 
than
United Press Sports Writer 
- '.. ':' ing runs on ET-Pinuchee's- doutte;
, an error by reliever- Turk Lown,
and a single by Harry Anderson.
Ily-.--01$CAB FRALEY
an old inner tuue and the only reason the Braves were still atoll. ._ Mantle Hits No. 27
Bub Rush dropped hisstittr•game.
,
United Peon Sports Writer ' 
the National League today was a 32-year-.uld "retread" nam
ed Nip-
py Junes.
NEW YOftle eul -. atarl - 
Bunning had a nu-hitter going
Fraiey s facts, and figures; 
Junes, the ex - Cardinal brought up from the minors
 last week 
until Yogi Berra led off the
Tommy lienrich, now a coach 
as last base insurance for injured Joe Adcock, paid 
a whopping 
seventh with a triple and then
with the New York Giants, ieeis 
clividend Enday night when he clouted a three-run, homer
 in the 
scored on a sacrifice fly. The
that ball players can carry au. 
11th inning for a 6-3 victory over the Giants, 
only other hit off the Tiger right
"superstitious nonsense; a bout 
It was only Jurks, second hit in 12 trips since the B
raves obtained 
hander as Mickey Mantle's. 27th
keeping mum during tne progress 
him from. Secramenta pf the Pacific Least Leagu
e but it served 
homer in the ninth inning. Bob
of a no-hit game a bit too tar. 
to protect Milwaukee's half-game lead over 
the - challenging 
Turley, the loser, gave up only
To back up his assertion, tom- 
Carainals, who Ifeateci the Pirates, 4-3, in 10 innings. 
four hits, the Tigers scoring
my recalls ai game he ,segyea 
.- whal_proved to be, the winning
cheaSkinnhiyuessGenbealCionaleteyr, wr:14:evii,Insit- ...be_a_t_._:alsessCuhisobsx, 
3•4-10,v?..1w0pinnings. 
run .in the fifth on Bill Tuttle's
was working his way up through 
starter -Lew burdette me„the pinta --. 
_triple and Al Kaline's infield
at Zanesville, ...onto, whiial he
the minor leagues. . 
inning. was the winner -4er Mu-
,• aim Bunning of DeetroiClimit- 
single.
"Bill Zaliers_wria later pligh_ed 
waukee in a game marked oy bea.__
eti the s anxees to two hits. in __•
In the Orioles-White Sox open-
ur the le.d ann- 'homers. In addition to Jones' t..p.e_ American League lea4_ to hopp,ier '
mg mein, 3-2, and cutting 
Ray_ ,oriM7Jackre curbed Chicago 
'was pitching tor us anei it seemeu 
homer, Ea Matnews aisu con-- 
on four hits while Baltimore
like there were men on base 
inree. games over the second-
in every inning," he remembers. 
Han* Sauer, Ruben • Gum sz zatt
necteu tor ' the graves while "lace White Sox, 
five runs in the first inning.
"I clian t pay much attention, but 
nosou . hit mon. blows 
. . tsel-night double-header with the
Joe Durham's three-run 'homer
they all gut there through w.aixs 
balu'r the Giants. Red •Schoendaenst 
Orioles. Baltimore won the open- 
was the 'big blow of the frame.
or errors. But -I uion I. realize 
of AlliwauWee extencied his uat- .
Cr, a-2, and Chicago the nightcap 
Jim Wilson save up only two
this because nobody even Men- Ung stritt to 23 C°11641cittlle 
hits in' the nightcap and 'was
la ned--that Zuber hadn't 
the winner although he needed
up a hit." 
. 
The Red Sex mauled Cleveland; 
ninth-inning relief from south-
Trids For Shioestring 
In other National League pities, 
l0,1; as Willard Nixon held -the Paw 
-Billy Pierees---The--Wlaile
So, witn two out in the ninth. 
Cincinnati deleated Brixoray.a. 6-5. 
Inciians-to eight hits.,•while Wash-- 
Sox scored the only run of the
a ("rive was ha to Henrien in 
ivtkunentha 
game off Ken Lehman in the
in 
11_ Innings and me
 alinne aiiingatunoncel_nzdt 
of
to .ii.se• game
'the outheia ann - wan tus cluu 
 with a 3-2 triumph over Kansas -walks Luis- 
It'Parsic"---tingle 
and
place second inning on Larry .Doby's
City. • • _ 
- Sam Esposito's sacrifice fly.
...,• 
navin Dark's looping single
- • ' A Jackson Backer 
with the babes luaueu in - we
both inning kept the Lards right'
Veteran trainer Whitey Dim- in the'Braves' 'heeis a
nd hanued
stein is one 01 the seettered less Pirate reliever Ronn
ie Kline his
Who think that Hurricane Jack- lath setoack of the 
season. Pats-
sun can deteat. Floyd Patterson burgh took a 3-0 
lead oif Lindy
when th6. meet Jet  the Maya.- !devalue! but St. Lo
uis tied the
-weight _cuampionstup at._ the row score with three ruirs-M---ilre
fifth on Ken iloyer's homer, Ed
Kasko's double and bun ellas-
ingames homer. Willard Schmidt,
who relieved Mcoaruel in the
sixths registered his ninth vic-
tory,
Reliever Hersh Freeman dou-
bled off Roger 'Craig in the 11th
and rude home on J uhnny Tent-
pie's single fur the run that
beat Broaltlyn. The Redlegs ral-
that Creb and Rosenbloom both lied for five ru
ns in the filth
were light-heavies and Patter, inning 'With the
 aid of homers
son' is a, valid, crunct9ng heavy- by E
d Bailey and Gtis Bell
Dodgers-Ueda
Jackson's trainer, which probably with t
wo runs in the eighth
weighs in the analYsis, too: and two 
more in the ninth.:
5:00 Lassie
5:30 If You Had A Million
6:00. Ed Sullivan Show
7:00 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock ?remake&
8:00 364.000 Challenge
'820 What's My Line
9:00 Public Defender
930 Favorite Buslaand
105)0 Soldiers of Fortune
10:30 Weathervane
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Of* (Midnight)'
, MORNING PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
W.40 Six se Family
'0:55 Morning News & Weather
'1:0() Captain Kangaroo
7:45 MS News
7:55 Morning News ?Weather
8:00 Fr- it Waring Show
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Except Fridays Garry Became)
9:30 Strike It Etch'
1-1000 -seahatit Lady
40:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search Fur Tomorrow
10:45 fine Guiding Light ••
1I:00 CBS News
11:10 Sand 1.:p And Be Counted
11:30 As The. World Turns
12.00 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
‘MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
.12.30._Ii•-use Party.
1.00 The Big payoff
1.30 B..b Crosby
2700 Trio Brighter Day
2.15 The Secret Storm .
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
'3:45- The Big Show -
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
•
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 Ese Popping 'art./tins
'6:00 Pope-ye-and F nendi
- 6:30- Federal Men
-170(rs-The--edillitinaires-
7:30 I've Got i Secret
8:00 U. S. Steel Stour
95)0 Vie Damone Show
10:00 Big News
10:10 Wethervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM THURSDAY
5:30 'Eye Popping Cartaene
6:00 Pipe-ye and Friends
up Climax
7:30 Playhouse 90
9:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
9:30 Bob Cummings
10:00 Shell Big News
10:le-. Weathervane .
10:15 Million Didar Movies •
42:08 Sign"-Off (Midnight)
  . PM FRIDAY
5:30 _Beat Tht Clock
6:00 Popeye and Friends
639 Destiny •
7:00 Mr. Adams & Eve'
7:30 Frontier Doctor
8.00 Undercurrent
8:30 Pantomime Quiz
9:00. Schlitz playhouse
.9:30 West Paint
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane, --
10:15 Million • Duller Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
eiiM . MONDAY
5:30 -Est! Popping t.iirteens •
6c00 Pip -se and Friends
6:30 Talent Scouts
7:00 Th Ise Whiting Girls '
7:30 Richard .Diamond, Private
Detective • _
800 Studio One •
*00 Robin Hood
9:30 Burns & Alien
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
1011 Million 'Sailer. Movies
12:00 Sign ,Olf (Midnight) .
•
1 PM TUESDAY '
5:30 Name That Tune .• 9:30
00 s and Fiteigs l'
- Today's Games
.1
 Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Kansas'. Cay at Washington
Chicasti al Baltimore, night
Tomorrov—iVames -
MURDER (LEGALIZED
0 ' 
. Kansas City at Washington, 2.._—.
. 
Chicago a: Baltimore
Murder has become legalized in the armed forces for
) Detroit a' New York. 2 -
-._ Cle\aland at Reston
cording to recent deS1SiOns of the ,buprerne 'Court. 
National. League
 --1t-ts-terat-aVvrig as the:Here-1r -it--wtthitt-the--f-nakiiy; . W
 L Pet., GB
otherwise an internationai -dispute will arise. • 
Milwaukee 55 40 .5.9
Two cases have been .-ruied on where wives have st. 1j4U1
S 
53 39 .5.d la
Cincinnati 54 41 .`,63 1
killed Mem husuaucts, cunt-it:led by military courts, then sio-...kryn 52 44 ..559 2,
release*. Anotner case point IA that of Mrs.' Sally Philadelptna 52 42 .553 -.2!.
2
Briilhart •three her chiiiireft:: whtle'llie4 New 
York 42 52. .447 
12lamily 
ta
35 60 .36c) 20
is as stationed aorvad.
bne was tried and served three years before the high
court ruled tnat the military court lacked jurisdiction
PAGE
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BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
We reserve Ilse right to teject any Adv Letters t
i) the Editor, I American League 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati
er Public -Voice items which in CMS are not for 
the best GB
nel'ous ssasaless. . . •
NATIONAL REPRESENTATI v WALLACE WITME
R CO., 1368
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 2.50- Park Ave., New York; 307 
N. Illichigari Dostbh
altered at the Post Office 
Detroit
 Clevelandlive, 
Chicago; 80 Boiystoa St-, Boston_
Mlirral* 
Kentucky. trammull"" "' Baltur.ort,
Second Clan; limier"
IPUISSCREPTION RATES: By Carries in Murray, per week 30c
, per 
Kansas (sty
Manada Sac. in Caliaw.y and adjo...n.rig counties, pee year $3-
50; 
W aslain n
reere. $5 0.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Bring forth fruits worthy of repentance.
W L Pct.
Vsas1/4.-- p, 41s
.s...11•401.01. 31----113
scago
51 43 .543
4; 41$ .505
47 47 .500
45 49 ..479
34 59 .366
34 62 .3.:4
Yesterday's Games
Bait. 5. Clu-, 2, 1st, '
Chieag• 1 Baltimore 0, night
5 Detroit 3 New York 2. 
night
1
1.1,2
13
13'2
15•2
Ia
27Sa
b. Boston It) aleVeland -1; night
t) Washington 3 ti.ansas.City.2, night
Luke 3:8.
. Talk is cheap, but, action speaks louder-
thin words. " •
0"-Cb••5...N.• Ctrs"' a
C. Blial.JAMS. PUBLJSHER
those., personnel who are serving overseas duty. ac-
•
Pittsburgh
•Chicago • SI 59 .344 21S2
sporting a S-u Lead - ne ueciaeu shoestring catch was so import-
tpat me smart baaeusal nun& ant.
a as tu let a bounce utile
se him and take 'It dri ihe big
hop. Sucluenly, with the spirit
wnich mace him 'a Pig leaguer.
.•over civilians accompanying in e Armed korees 
overseas.iPhiladelphia 3 Ch..cago I. 10 iin.
Yesterday's Games
Mrs. Lniihart has urea. reunited' witn her husband 
Calci. 6 Bklyn. 5. nigh.. 11 inn, 
tummy ceceaeci to try tur
time.
Al _the =IV_ York 3, alah 11 la.
44- sett Wean he- got into hag -e,;.•
it . may be all right fermi a legal staddpoint, but it
sure Makes It atIlicdit lor the Vlatini.
ineri la a loopnoie the law eoniewhere that allows
such a ssituation to exist. it the military does not have
jurisdiction over civilians auroad With tile armed forces,
then certainly some Lluted btates court should take ac-'
tam.-
We do keov. une thing, the same person who. com-
mits the %•‘,1 ‘A yell to high heaven if
their rignts emit: v.. t.!iine overseas attd would
eXoi.t tire .
the %%rung.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
. -
Mrs. Martha Treumic.. n.ther of President Ti.- man,
died toda,e. Her tatneiUS *on was flying to her bedside
today 1r4.m Waishiligton.
- Mrs. Bobbie Grogan eritertained her home on
North Sixteenth Street with a party -honoring Miss Max-
ine (rotich. wbose engagement to Thomas Bell of Gains- •
vine. Fla., was ret,ently
Word was -received -here today. of the death of Mrs.
Norir Starks Kirkland of Little Rock. Ark.. on -Tuesday,
July- 22.__Surviy_ors_Include_her brother, Oscar Russ of
41nio-Height.c.- - 
. Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Jarman. will leave Sunday
for Buffalo. N.Y., ,where they will -.attend the. Interns-
-tiorta-l-Coavsention of the Disciples of Christ. witich don-
venes July 29. _
Cfingress sent to the White nous, today a- bill to end
the government's •contrill over installment buyirtv--, on
November 1. -A v;Iff was held likely since President Tru-
man has opposed the elimination:. qf 'the contrdis ISS
inflationary step, •
,
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger._ & Times rile
The Bank of Murray bought the buildinjrnow 'oc
cu-
pied by Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co. This week, .the final
transactions being Tcompleted ‘Vednesday afternoon, at:-
ceraling to-Cashier Geoege , '
in actOrdanccr -with the „ipint application of the Sotith-
ell frel'ephone Com-Patty. and civic -organ
izations
in he citk .of MoOliy. the Publie_Sji
ce.C4mmiesion 'in
Fr kfOrt Satunlav, July 2-1,• authorizert
 the Southern
Be ..to convert its tele-144one OpetatiOn fro
m miteneto
to coy-ninon battery. . 
•
Circuit Court .Clerk Cla-tide Miller of e'allo
wav
rountv, today called attention to the fact that wiojor.
vehicle operators have .ont One more week to.
 secure
Ikerkses. •
Diet( Thurnan. IA. son of Mrs. Luis. Thurman, 
Bran-
'ito t. m thc Clinir-Itoepital here of infanta 
paring-
Sutiday -afterptain :aj c;c.luck. He had been sick 
More
than 'a week.
- _Baptist Chun h Membe• rs in Phe ()even's Ch
apel coin-
munity. north of l'enny near Kirlisey, ar
e. id:Inning to
tear down the old.church building there 
replace it
with a new one: %Amer ReMsell. conirnitt
eemek for 46..
• ing funds foi the -project, told the.  Led
ger and: Times
this morning. •
" For The Begt In Sports
Head The I.e4.er Sports PlIge
.v;
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
_ _ pRE L,HipTioNs
Norm Zatichin and Ted Wil-
liams drove in seven runs be-
tween them in leading Boston
to its win over Cleveland. Zaue-
bin drove in four runs with a
homer, a beses-loaded double and
a single -while Williams drove
in three runs and boosted. his
Teagt—Te-T--- average
with a• double and a single.
Pedro Ramos held the Athletics
to -eight hits in pitching Hu
Senators to their third victors
AM SATURDAY
-7:30 Captain- Kangaroo
8:30 Mighty aillsuee Playhouse
9:00 Susan's Shew. '
930 It's A Hit .
10:00 Big Top
11700 Gene Autry • ,
11:41 Dizzy Quari
11'55 Game et • he ie.'. • k
PM SATURDAY.
210 Latte Rascals,
30(l.Roy Rogers
400 • S1,,' light On Ote • a
4:N0 Fiends: CenfOren.
6400 --=•Wet Air-7C Watcit
5:30 The Buccaneers
6:06 Jimmy DUrani,c
6:311 'kw() For The
7:00 Gale .StOrni Show, ,
8:00 Guriswoke .
R:30 Deatti'Valley . •
1000 Jimnie Dean- .Shev...
Million Defier
• (.1,am:h.' r" -
•-•04111114$12
4,000,000 Wheels Roll
The 1.000.000th VII'7 (-hosier Corp. ear rolled off the production
line in Detroit today. In reaching the milestone, the ( ompan
y's 1957
prodm lion already has exceeded the total for all of l
ast year.
Members of the Dodge production tram shown here are 
(left to
right): William C. liodt. assistant superintendent, 
new car cheek;
M. C. Patterson, president; Harold Noble, se
perintendent, new car
check; Miss Dell Williams, sew car checker.
MAT E 
Rj TO
 0 I
 
ROUGH 
T; THAT DAY
IMPOW•.41/. %*
• F-
1,
tustaat; swamis Florence Cha
dwick stands swImlese In surf
tit Westati-Thiner•Mare, England, 
Rough water made her call off
Nattempt to men the Irish 
sea to Old Erin that day. Accompany.
 Talaikeat II out theta tclatie i
n the Wave,. 
(International),
-a--- - sa- -
Bar
Urged'
DETROIT 'IP - A "treatment
instead of a treat" was the way
Councilman Eugene I. Van Ant-
werp described outdoor barbecue
pits. Van Antwerp told the Smoke
Abetment Department that the
backyard pits should be banned
because "burning food smells the
same," whether it's dished use
by an amateur chef or the city
disposal plant.
A redwaed tree - which may
be taller than the Statue of
Liberty weighmore than 2,000,000
pounds-, and _contains eratigh..
wood to build several hothes-'
grows from a seed little bigger
than the head' of a Pigs. St,
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
Friendly Service —
311 /4.._40 St. Ph. 98
•
MURRAY'
thcart4
Open 6:45 — Start Dusk
  P
'ARTISTS and MODELS'
-Martin and Lewis
Both in Technicolor
SUN-MON
tail mow, mews
ME BOTTOM
THE BOTTLE
1 •
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 2
62
GOSPEL
MEETING
COLD WATER
Church of Christ
July 28 - Aug. 4
Services Each Day
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
BRO. L H. POGUE
Speaker
You Are Invited
•
DRAG RACES
EVERY SUNDAY AT.
RIVERSIDE PARK
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00 p.m.,
Admission . . . .
cHILDREN UNDER TES krREE
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
50 Fee
' ••
• - ;
-
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Ge per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50o — Sc per word for three days. Classif
ied ads are payable In advance.
I FOR SALE--q , 
Jays 2.9
or 2530 after 6:00 p.m.
i
rftNos. New and used. Lair I NOTICE .
Istock. Seiousm, ,W tune,. 44k3 . 
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
july29p NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
-   stitute for a monu
ment, a lasting
SLABS AND SAW DUST. I can tribute to your loved ones. See
deliver or you haul. Ask at our display. Calloway M
onument
Ed Wilson Grocery near Irvin I Company. West Main Street, near
Cobb. J2'71) I college. Vester Or
r, Owner. -A5C
Complete solvent dry cleaning
pjit - 25 h. p. boiler, 4 Hoffman
Iiis•-ses, puff-irons' steam board,
cisaell adjuster form, , complete
hat machine and blocks 1 Glover
spotting board 2 washers, 2 fil-
ters, 2 extractors. 3 tumblers.
Well established business.. 20 year
location, selling because of health.
_Bargain if sold ittionnei_Rehest's
Cleaners-.683- West Breadw
Mayfield, Kentucky phone 202
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
22504. sTFC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoplo• Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton: Paschall. Aug26C
LOOK! 10 AltiZinum storm
dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Hume Comfort Co. 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. - A5C
LOOK! CBILDERS Aluminum
Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
SEWING MACHINE Service and
repair. I:eon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-J
527C
SPECIAL-12 billfold or post
card photographs and 1 8x10
enlargement for only $4.95. Limit-
ed time only. Love Studio 503
Poplar St. .130C_
FOR RENT
4
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
3--Snake
krei•
• S—Dudes
121-13y way of
• • 12—Venue of While
14-11ixture
....,_, 16—Earnest
petition
•-s—IS-norres--ot Irmo
11-Comfort
OP—Choose
0 21—Social
gathertng
IS—Pedal dfigIts
Sosenele-Sasois
alphabetic
character
IS—Telling
11--Anglo-Saiton
moiler
/10—having ears
31—Born
•
32—Notable
, champions
IN—Performs
11.-Pan ofea 
who
16—Initial
.67—Recall
40—Withered
41—Toward this
sheltered side
- 41—larattma
46-1101i1 on
property
47—Algerian
seaport
44—Ocean
49—Idnes
60—Remunerates
6I—Lamprey
DOWN
I-11411!
2—T4nsgresslon
Animist tie Yesterday's 
Fouls
@MI" f21111010123 WEI
CII8A EN111211311 rirnt
sa A 12P3 C ETARTS OAD
1110LIGIM
WWI 01418C1LI
OM MADER pia
0(21
EIJT LiElp
123N D'111042 Nr.0
gmoi. V Ep
RES Argi
r 2 5
NM
Id
e e ici
4-
10-
I I -
16-
II
if IL
97
21-
Is 2"-
ES
/ 4
'Y' 27-
3ii-
Is.:
.7 .4
li "7
33-34.
37
lit.L. A
Ibi
11111.---33
Itf II.
*.
47 41 40
,--•-•—•--4—.
43
.
ei
se 4447,
3—Belated
____through the
father
4—Art of
iminposing
poetry
16—M ings
4—Allow
May Day
celebrations
Woods
Man'a nem*
Evergreen trete
Float in air
I itt.,e
Peruse
Support
Halo
Gull-like birds
Drop of rain
1•:nlarge
Seines
Exploit
Paradise
Foreigners
Old Irish
citizen
Flowerless
plant•
•li.ath rattle
Lamb's Pe::
name
rnienTntirr -
Remain
Period of tt-se
sodium
c'
e0f4FOR1'4 ISLE ,gleeping
rooms at Main & 17th. Shelton
Canady, Phone 1020-R. J2911
UNFURNISHED apartment, three
rooms and bath. Kentucky and
Ryan, one block from college.
$30 month. Phone 721. j30p
FOUR ROOM unfurnished, mod-
ern apartment. Phone 685 or
95. j29c
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER—&-TIMES-I
I LAUGHIN
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C S5 CO. SOy car.b..e begirt...id biirrus0ver.5* wIcA 1.111110• Illorbs•  Ce. IN•tributod by Mae reship,* 9
reibeabi.
Wain, ITAPPTNING
Donald Lam and Bertha C...1. the
doughty palrid pro•te .1.•I.
• whose exploits were recounted in -Be-
ware the Curves," "Double or Quits"
and • dozen other enormously popu-
lar novels, are embarked on a new
case. Donald, the narrator of the
story. arrives at the Cool & Lam of-
fice to find his partner in profane
mood. She fears Donald's tardiness
• may, have cost them • bus fee. .be-
ranee • prompertive client, Lawton
('orning, was disappointed by his
finding a woman in charge of the
agency. Bertha'• explosion is halted
by the reappearance of Corning, who
restates hia problem to Donald. Corn-
' Mg says he wants • woman. Mrs.
Drury Wells, traced. 'This Is a switch
In the assignment he disgust...4 with
Bertha on his ftrst visit. -You told
in. it was an oil dewl.• Bertha re-
minds him, without changing Corn.
ing's mind. Lain smooths Bertha'.
ruffled feelinga and hears the rest of
Corning's story: Drury Well. I:relieves
his -*Ire. Yvonne. ran off with an-
other mall. A neighbor of the Wellses.
Mrs. Frances Raleigh, mums she was
murdered. •
alt..-
• •
a: -•••'41:Vi.?-lis-
CIIAPTETt 3 •
NUMBER 1638 Frostmore Ro
ad
was a white bungalow that
needed a job of face lifting. It
was too big for a dollhouse, too
small for e comfortable residence,
hut the lines were rather preten-
tious. It would have looked well
In the classified-ad section, one
of those places that could be de-
scribed a.s "two bedrooms, bath,
kitchen, living room, dining room,
service porch, surrounded by sun-
light, beautiful view of Use moun-
tains."
I knew the type of house—bed-
rooms were soseniall,xou could
put twin,Itxsia again.* the walls
and barely havesTeleking space
for a pair Of slippers in between.
The theoretical line of detriarea-
tion between the living roorn and
the dining room would be all but
Infinitesimal; in practice there
wouldn't be any. The kitchen
Would be about the size of a
kin -hen in a house trailer.
Drury Wells answered my ring.
lie was a pale-eyed, tall, drooping,
.slots-moving, slow-talking. He
was about thirty-five. Ile wore a
faded blue shirt, patehtei, overalls,
and thick-soled shoes cut on an
Army last. Ile didn't seem to
give a damn about his personal
appearance. In fact, he didn't
seem to give a damn about any-
thing.
"Hello," dle said, "what can I do
for vow 1"
?My name's Donald Lam."
'How *re you,'Mr. Lain?*
We shook hands.
"I'm a detectives/ mita.
"The hell he announced.
%is, "Private."
"Oh." •
"I'd like to have a talk with
your wife."
"So would I."
"You don't know where she
Is?"
"Any ideas?"
"Come On inS" he said. "Sit
down. Smoke if you want."
He led the way into the doll-
house living room. The one 'up-
holstered chair in the room might
have been stuffed,-,, with gunny
sacks on a cement base. He gave
me that chair and drew up a
straight-backed chair.
"When did you last see your
wife?" I asked.
"Three days ago."
"How long have you been liv-
ing here?"
"Not much longer than that.
We had an argument two or three
Says after we moved tie"
"And she left 7'•
"That's right."
"When? Night? Morning?
Afternoon?"
"She was gone when / got up
in the morning."
"I)o you get up early?"
"Not unless I have to. I like
to be in bed when I can."
"And you were in bed that
morning?"
"That's right. -6he took off
without even fixing breakfast for
me!"
"I see," I said. 'Left it all for
you to do. Is that right?"
"That's right."
"Tough," I commented. "What
did you fight about?"
"Nothing."
"Did she leave you a note say-
ing ske was going away?"
"Left me nothing except some
dirty dishes in the sink."
"simper dishes?"
"No, she evidently had herself
a cup of coffee" and _a couple of
eggs and some toast before she
pulled out."
"You didn't, hear her cooking
break fast 7"
"No. She must have been pus-
syfooting around the kitchen."
- "You didn't smell the coffee?"
"No."
"How many clethes dld he
take with her? Did she, clean
out her closet?"
"Mope.'
"Do you know her clothes well
enough to know what's missing?"
"None.". •
"Slow about relatives?* I
asked. "Does your wife have any
relatives she could have lime to?"
"I ain't tell. We final go in
JULY 27, 1957 
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W. TS
v. Ramos had a shutout
e A's scored their' two
three hits. Arnie Porto-
was the luser.
tque SaIliggrl.A.Is eSS
• 10
.0IT ‘t? — A "treatment
of a treat" was the way
man Eugene I. Van Ant-
ascribed outdoor barbecue
n Antwerp told the Smoke
nt Department that the
al pits should be banned
"burning food smells the
whether it's dished us"
amateur clef or the city
I plant.
Swood tree — which may
ler than the Statue of
weighmore than 2,000,000
-and  contains _sem:nigh._
to build several houses—'
from a seed little bigger
he head of a pu
LIRRAY
IVE-IN thcattc
en 6:45 — Start Dusk
ST TIMES TONITE
RED SUNDOWN"
Rory Calhoun
.TISTS and MODELS'
Martin and Lewis
kith in Technicolor
AM"
SUN-MON
VOW 01.1111111.POS MINIM
NE BOTTOM
:a BOTTLE
folCa by DI LUX!
C.INe.mAScoPE
ler Co. Inc.
5QUARE DEAL"
Phone 262
GOSPEL
MEETING
COLD WATER
Church of Christ
July 28 - Aug. 4
Seryices Each Day
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 P•m•
[nvited
!ACES
DAY AT
E PARK
1, KY,
ts at 8 a.m.
IT AT 2:00 p.
. . S I .00
I TEN FREE
•
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PAGE THREE
I To Be Sure
Get A Chest
X-Ray Soon
Like the good citizen you are,
 when the chest X-rsy bus came
},,,. zto „town, you stepped up and
had your. amnia) rbest picture
WANTED 'TO RENT: Two bed-
room house, unfurnished. Prefer
with garage. Phone I 908sW
J27C
Renting Car At
Same Time Ticket
Bought Good Idea
CHICAGO — — Americans
planning to rent a car in Europe
should make arrangements in
this country ,if they want to
avoid time and trouble, according
to Jaseph J. Stedem, executive of
a •car-renting firm (Hertz).
He 'said the best plan is to.
'make reservations for a car
when reservations are made for
steatnship or airline.
"More than three million
taken: You felt perfectly well,
but you had learned that people
can have tuberculosis without
knowing it.
You didn't feel so good when
you got the report. You were
Americans are planning to- visit
)Europe this summer, and this
could create a problem in the
car rental business if reservations
are not made," Stedem said
Stedem advised tdurist to drive
the car most common to -No
country being visited
"Although most American cars
are available, the smaller Euro-
pean car is more satisfactory," he
said. "They are engineered to
meet the demands of the terrain,
and they don't consume -as much_
gasoline — expensive-lfem
over seas."
/11.11Ch for family. -I-don't like In-
laws. She had an uncle. He left
her some property v.hen he died.
That was only a week ea- so ago.
I don't know if she has any other
relatives and I don't care."
"Where did you ,get married !"
"S'pose I ask the clues:177ns for
a while. Why do you want to see
my wife?" '
"1 want to talk with !ten"-
- "What about?"
"About why she left."
-re rice tb see her, too," he
admitted.- "hut I don't want to
see her !tad enough to have a lot
of strarakers pleasing around in
my business. Youa got a ciga-
rette?"
Sri gave him a cigarette.
"Do you have a job?" I asked.
"I run the plada. Ern getting
ready tp put in a garden."
"Well, what is your. occupa-
tion? How do you get by?"
"I mind my own business, and
both ends seem to riic..t all right."
'Led anybody see your wife
leave?" •
"I don't know."
"What about the neighbors?"
"One of them's all right. The
other one's a yackity-yak." , -
"Who's the yackity-yak?"
He jerked his thumb toward
the house on the west. "'Woman
name of -Raleigh."
"She married?"
'Ph-huh,"
"Her husband tht re 7"
"He works." •
"He's not a k i ty-yak 7" I
asked.
"He doesn't ever have e chance
to get a wordin edgeways!"
siroli wouldn't mind if I talked
with Mrs. Raleigh?" •
"It's a free country."
"I may talk with her."
"Okay."
"You're staying on here?"
give her a week, then to
hell with her!" -est
"You ,mean yell wouldn't -talon-
her hack after that?"
"That's right."
"Suppose she's suffering front
amnesia and can't remember
where her home is?"
"I can get amnesia, too, and
not rememlyr IA" -
"You're not very co-operative,"
I told him.
"What do you want for free?"
he asked. "You told me you
wanted to see my wife. I told you
/ dick. too, I told youeall abdot
how she happened_ to leave, akd
that's all I know."
(To Do Cooslimicd)
•
• • 
•••••••
•••
I KNOW I CAN
DEPEND ON YOUR
VOTE, IN 1960
`IOUNG MAN T.P
OH, DADDY .17 —
YOU' RE NOT GOING
TO RUN FOR
PRESIDENT,
s4f. 
AGAIN!.
G12..
EGYPT 'LOOSENS' -SUEZ. RULE
THE DANISH FREIGHTER &Tette Tart idtown in the Semi ean
d -
as it was permitted to move through with a cargo of rice being
taken to Haifa, Israeli port on the Mediterranean. The Egyptians
took off a lone Israeli sailor, Raphael Eylon (inset), and blind.
folded him and questioned hint. Then he was returned to the Bri-
gitte Tat and the ship was permitted to carry him locked below
decks. The iricident possibly presages a loosening of the Arabs'
nine-year blockade of Israel, ilaterliationalBadlophotoeS
NANCV
advised to have another larger
X-ray. Did that mean you had
TB after all? You didn't waste
any time getting to your doctor.
It was tough waiting to find
out what the big X-ray would
show. And there was a shadow,
all right. The doctor pointed it
out on the film. You hit bottom.
TB.. .a hospital... what about the
lamily...the job?
"Now don't rush off," the
doctor ordered. "We've a lot
more things to find out before
we decide. I'll tell you frankly
ft icloics like TB, but - it could
be- a case of - mistskensideutity."
You learned some new words.
The doctor explained that there
are at least ten other conditions
that can sometimes be confused
tvith TB: pulmonary fibrosis,
brunchiectasis, histoplasmosisSeoc-
cidioidomycosis—and some more
names you couldn't pronounce,
much less spell. You learned that
skin tests, including a tuberculin
test, serologic teats, biopsy, and
more X-rays could be taken to
find out for sure.
The doctor started by getting
a history of places you had lived
all your life. Some fungus dis-
eases resembling TB on X-ray
are prevalent in certain areas of
the country, he explained. He
might get a clue. And be did.
The tests checked out.----- •
You've since learned how, to
spell and pronounce histoplas-
mosis—your legacy from the Mids.
dle West. You had a' benign
case — one that didn't bother
you — some time ago. It cleared
up, but left its shadow behind
to give you a few bad moments
of worry.
You learned quite a lot from
the experience...a lot about
modern scientific diaimosis, about
fungus diseases, about how it
feels to face tuberculosis, and
how good it feels to know for
sure that you're healthy. You
make a silent but -solemn resolu-
tion to do evelhing possible
to keep yourself that way.
Primitive man invented the
• where-he aeraogod-pa
on the floor of his cave,,. says
the National Geographic Society.
Ancient Sumerians expanded the
technimic, cementing bright
stones to a base. By 1000 B. C.,
Egyptians were fashioning mo-
saics in the form of glass jewelry.
Wallis Drug
jWE HAVE IT.—. la VaLL, CETI" . .
oR -rf CrAtrelt-Wity— --
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
* SODS TON 2 • D...u.,LNEFEDNAsA OFE TURE •,, •
. Ain-CONDITIONED 
`STRANZEANI1TRILH3— ER"
,STARTS' SUNDAV
THE STCRY OF NEW YORK'
S Fd1:JUS SA!
414
NUN 'MIMES
BOB HOPE. VERA MILES
PAUL DOUGLAS-- /-
also COLOR CARTOON
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
'NSW& ANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone $ill
Murray,
•
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
'It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
HEY, I KNOW WHERE
YOU CAN FIND SOME
URANIUM AND GET
RICH
4-2 REALLY ?
I'VE GOT A
MAP OF THE
EXACT
PLACE WHERE
YOU CAN
FIND IT
I'LL SELL
YOU THIS
MAP FOR A
DOLLAR
••••••
. .-•
by Ernie Bushmiller
ABBIE an' SLATS
I CAN'T MAKE OUT WHCS5
IN THE CAR. THE ONE
DRIVING IS SLATS - •
AND DOES HE (CHOKE) HAVE
A MARRIED LOOk
by Raeburn Van Buren
HAWN' HAD A PRETTY WIDE
EXPERIENCE N 11415 LINE,
HONEY-I SAY HE HAS THE
PEACEFUL EXPRESSION
A BACHELOR::
-
LIL' ABNER
TINY, MAY
I PRESENT
FAILWELL
FATCI.-1 A NICE
AND HIS
DAUGHTER,
PATIENCE.
•
44-4.44 . _ _ 4-• 
•
by Al Capp
• a;
HEN TINY GETS
HIS FIRST GOOD
LOOK AT THE
GIRL HE HAS—
PROMI SED TO
MARRY —
•••
?AGE '!WO
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MAJOR LEAGUE. YANKEE LEAD CUT
BASEBALL SCORE NM
American League
_ 
GB,
New York , 00 33 •6E5
-1
Ontered at
Boston 51 43 ' 3 l.)':a
Detroit 47 )41- .50 13
Cleveland 53 47 .500 13,a
Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Umloc Saturn:se ' 45 49 
479 15n
Second. 'Clam Manor • Kansas yti 34 59 .36
6 26
PUBSCRIPTION RATES; By Carr:ex in Murray, per 
week 3C/c, per
- ! alea,ingo. n 34 62 3.a4 27 La
Moeda linc Ir. CaLawey and adjoaang eneuilats, par year
 43.50; e,Re- - •
/mere, o
d.-_
 .e"
sATURDAY - JULY 27, 1957
Past
•V:Sh... •;;;....A.Z:
3
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR AY
Bring forth fruits worthy pentane*.
Luke 3:8.
Talk js cheap,
- - - -
-
•
MURDER LEGALIZED
t action speaks Ictuder
•
• ..•
er has becomi legalized in the -sarmed forces for• •
those personnel who are serving overseas dutyac-
cording to recent decisions of the Supreme 4.4art.
- It is legal as long as they keep ft_within the'faimily,.
otherwise an international • uispute will • arise.
'Iwo cases have been' tuld on where wives have
Yesterday's Games
Balt. 5 Clu., 2, 1st, twi-light
Chicago I Baltimore _0, night
Detraft 3 New York 2, niaht
Boston It) Cleveland 1, night
Washington 3 Kansas City 2-anight
Today's Games
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Boston •
Kansas C.ty at Washington ,
Chicago at Baltimore.anight •
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas' ty at Washington, 2
Chicago Baltimore
Detroit at New York, 2
Cleveledd at Boston
National League
* L Pct, GB
1111wauket 55 40 .379
St. Louis 53 39 .5.6 1-3
Cincinnati 54 41 .565 1
Breeklaa _j119
Philadelphla 52 43 ..543
New York 42 52- 7.447 1,2 '2
Pittsburgh . 35 60 .306 2u
ChIcago 31 59 .344 21
is, then
• 'released. Anotner,.case point 15 tharof Airs. Sally
Biailhart wtio killed three en her unirdren while .the
family was stationed auroSti. • _
- ne Nae, the* and served three years before the high
court ruled tnat the mitiutry court lacked jurisdiction f
over civulans accompanying•ene Atmed urces overseas.,
Mrs. briiihart has peel; reunited witn her husband
and a livear uTa daughter flat .t•-he dui nut Rill at The
Yesterday's Games
Philactriphia 3 Chicago I. 10
Chico 6 Bklyn. 5, night. 11 inn.
1 Prttsbgh la inn.
41.111N' J N. You 3. man., rms.
. -
'it may be all right tnini a legal standpoint, but it '
sure makes it difficult for the victim.
• mere is a loophole Ih the law somewhere that allows
Such a sitaition ty• exist. 11 the military does nut haVe
jurnsdictiou-over civilians'aud Avail the armed forces,
tnen certanny some Limed slitteSvcottrt should take ac-
,
tion.• . .
We do know one thing, the same person who Cum-
/hits the ioaio„-autly yell to high heaven
their_rignts v•ele u. s.iillC overseas &ad would
expect the lull Oda. lat Lmted4L4t,te.•, ,g1 righting
the wrong. •
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. M.:1-tha Truman. n.-ther .of President Truman,
-died today. Her famous son flying to her bedside
today from Washington.
Mrs: 'Bobbie Grogan enWrtained at her home on
North Sixteenth Street with a •partv honoring Miss Max-
ine.Crouch, whose Vtigagement to •thornas Bell of Gains-
's-Me. Fir, was recently announced.. -
Wtird was received heiv tiplay of the death of Mrs.
Nora" Starks' 45irkland -of -Pittle-.4kreitkpli-..- on ...Tuesday.
'July 22. S'urvivors irichiae-- her brother, (Fear Ross of'
Alsholleigkt!i__ •
. Rev. and 31rs. Robert E. jarrfifin-wift--Iveve*--guriday
Jor 'Ninth). N.Y.," where they - will .attend the Interna-
Comention of The MiciPles "of ..v.iv hich con-
venes July 291' 
_ 
•
Congress .sont to the -White Rouse-1'6day a bill to end
the soveynnient's control over installment buying on
. No‘ember I. A veto was' held likely. hive President Tru-
man has 0P4osied the elimination. of --the.cotitro6 a
s an
.inflationary step.
' 
•••
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
 Mantle Connects For 27th
Hrooklyeat Cincinnati
New---Vork 'at Milwaukee, -72
Pfttsburgh at St. Louis, 2
SPORTS
PARADE
Br OSCAR FriA.L.LY
Uniusd7Pieusitx Sports Writer
NEW 
less
ia in 
Fraley's facts 'and figures:
'loamy liennch, now a coach
With the New York Giants, lefts
that ball praaers can carry, this
"superstitious nonsense" a 0 o u t
keeping mum during tne progress
of a no-hit game a on too la:.
To back up has assertion, lom-
my recalls a-' game he ptayeu
at Zaaesville. vette -while he
was working his V. ay up through
the minor leagues.
Zuber, who later pitched
for the Yankees 'aria Indians,
was- pitching tor us anti it seemed
like there were men on base
in every inning," he remembers.
-1- man t pay much attention, but
they all- gut there through wawa
or errors. But 1 won t realize
this because nobody even men-
tioned that Zuber haosrt given
up a ha." -
Tries For Shoestring
So, wins two out in the ninth:
a nrive was. hit Henrica_
the ouitiext ano wan his duo
sporting a 3-u. lead - he eieciaed
tnat -use Spars baseuail-
-waa to let It bounce "in trent
ut rem and take it dn the big
hop. Suciaenly, with the 'spirit
winch macre tuns a Dig leaguer.
lummy decided to try fur
shoestring catch and just maat
 weea sea 'onto to. r,
ho' he was asked:
'Aren't you going-to give Zub-
er-the bail?" -
-11' the will on a shutout game
means that much to him," sun,.
my. noticed, -sure he can hat e
it." --
aShutout?". sahd his horrified
teammate, -Zuber Just pitched
a no-hitter," And that 'was the
lirst tame lienrich realised his
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Chit
Broeklan, at Cincinnati.
New York at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at. St. Louis
Tomorrow's Games'
Ptliaati111.•plaia at. Chicago,
Ti.e Bank of Murray bought .th.e bui;ding now occu-
pied Ily*Scott-La'ssiter-Hardw'are Co.•this wce_k, th
e final
transattions being completed Wednesday afternoon, 
ac-
'cording to CaAtitr ETiTiTrige Hart.
In accordance with the" joint application of the
 South-
-ern Bell -Telephone Company- and.; civic • 
Organipations
in th• ('it v of Murray, the Public Sevi
ee _Commission in
Friaikfort S-gturtlay.' July 24. authorized the -Southern
Bell Co.. to t onvert itit-ttlephone operition fro
m magneto
.ir.t common battery.
uit Court Clerk -'"laude Miller of Calloway
Comity. toi.147 called attention to the fact t
hat motor
vehii. 14.• operatois have -only; one. more week to. secure
; 4 •
• • 11k4es Tliuman.'lS. son of Mrs. Loi, Thurman. Bran-
.. - don. died .in the Clinie-Hospi-tal• here of in
fantile ,paraly-
.. :Ns Suiliisey 'afternoon at:6 o'clo0c. He
 had-Wren sick more
than 'a week„
-Baptist. Church members in the Owert's C
hapel com-
. muniti. north Penny near Kirksey
, are planniNg .to
tear down tht% old church building there and replace It
with a . r)...v one."--7.0mt.r RtocselL commi
tteemen _for rais-
ing fund- for the. piojeZt...tald. the Ledg
er and Times
t,h is morning.
• For The. Best In Sports •
I telid The-Ledger Sports Page
W-L-A-C .
TV SCHEDULE
Daylight Sawing Time •
AM•PM SUNDAY
11:00 Heckle and Jeckle
1-1:20 Faith for Today
11:0(1 Little Rascals
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
Lou ktoliyee,,00 Spectacular
2:30 Visitor
3:00 Face The Nation
330 World News Roundup
400 The Last Word -
4:30 You Are There
-
\Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
•
•
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 :"Eae Popping Caroms
6:00 . Poptae Odd Friencis
6:30 Federal Men
7:00 The Millionaire
720 I've Gut A Secret
LIV° Sa
 Steel Hour
9:00 17100amene Show
1000 Big News
10:10 Wethervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:()0 Sign OirlMidnight)
10:10
10:15
12:06
Bowen& Hitter Ruined
By-MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Milwaukee's injury-rriddled line-up has more patches in it 
than
,in old inner tune and tire only reason the Braves were st
ill atop
...a National League today was a 32-year-old retread name
d Nip-
pa Junes.
Jones, the ex - Cardinal brought up .from the minors last
 week
as first base insurance ter injured Joe Adcock, paid' a 
whopping
dividend Friday night when he clouted a three-run h
omer in the
11th in tor a 6-3 victory over the Giants.
ICwas only Junes, second .tut in• 12 tripe lance the Brave
s obtained
him from Sacramento of the Pacific' Loast L
eague out it served
to Protect Milwaukee's half:game lead euver the 
challenging
Larcunals, who Ifeated the Pirates, 4-3, in 10 innin
gs.
Skinny Gene Conley, who pit- beat the Cubs, 3-1, in 
10 innings.
chea hitless ball aner reneving Shitiox Move Up
starter Lew Buruette in the mum Jim Burning of Deetrott limit-
imung, was the winner tor Md- ed the tankees to two has in
waukee in a game marked ere- beatng mem, 3-2, 'and cutting
live homers. In aaaition to Junes' , •
homer, ha Matnews .also con--tnree games °eel- the bccunct-
necteu tor the braves while place white Sax, spilta
1-tan* Sauer, Ruben Gum ̀Z tve•i-night double-header with the
Ea Brea.soud bat metal,. blows Orioles. Baltimore won the opens
/or the Giants. feed Schoentuenst Cr, a-2, and Chicago-the nightcap
u iiesauleet extendedea 1-0.
ung streak to , 23 clause-ea/rye
games. _ _The Red mauled 
Cleveland,
10-1: as WillaA Nixon held the
In other National League games. Indians•to eight-has, while Ne ash-
Cancinnati,ueteated lirtiviriya, 6-5, ington climbed to v..titun a game
in }-1 _timings and the Plaillies anti une,naita, of _aieventh place
-  -with-a 3-a-t.riaimpla-loaer_ Kansas
shoestring catch was so import-
sat.
• • ' A Jackson Backer
--Veteran trainer Whitey
stein is one of the scattered tea
Who think that Hurricane Jack-
son can defeat }Mad Patterson
when they meet tor the heavy-
that tet
Grounds on Jtily
"Jac1....on will be in such good
shapo Lhat he can make a pair-
ing pace tor 15 saunas," Bimstem
argt.e.o. "He'll have more stem-
ma than Patterson and win that
way. He's actually a cross be-
tween the swarming, good-v=441-
ms Harry Lame and "Seep:Ur'
Maxie Itosenoloom." •
, The difference is, of course,
that Creb and Rosenbloom both
were light-heavies - and Patter-
son is a valid, cruncrs heat y-
weight. Also ra is
Jackson's trainer, a inch probably
weighs in the analysis, ton.
PM THURSDAY
Eye Pepping •Cartaens
Pepeye and Friends .
Climax
Playhouse 90
Sgt Preston of -the Yukon
Bob Cumminillt
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies'
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM FRIDAY
5:30 Beat The Clock
6:00 Popeie and Friends
6:30 Destiny
7:00 34r. Adams & Ete
7:30 Frontier Doctor
8:00 Vndercurrenf •
8:30 
Is 
. nearnime Quiz
9:00 Schlitz -Playhouse
_1)20 *eat Point
'WU Shell Big News
10:10 Weathers sue -
19:15 Million DollaraMavies
12:00 'Sign Oft (Midnight).
-AM SATURDAY
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse P,layheuse
Susan's Show'
It's A Hit
Big Top
11:00 Gene Autry
11:45 Dizzy .Dean Show
11;55 Game. of . the
. PM SATU•ADAY
2:30 Little Rascals
3:00-Roy Rogers
4:00 • Spotlight .eari op, a
4•3(T •Irltrn6• 'Conferee, •
500 •Woods 'N Waters
5:30 The Buccaneers
61g0 - Jimmy Durante
• 67311 Two For The 31 'trey
as' 7:0 Gale StOrm\ Btarez•
11:90 "flit nsmake
7:30
8:30
9.00
9.30
1000
- , • . ' 830 Di'att: Vallee Da
' - 4M fugansor .i.irofr,y 
Dear,
5:30 Name That Teta' 910 "legatee'
s Dollar Mavies
6.00 l'optye and Ere:rids 11'11
0.
 SI Off %Midnight) a.
• .•
City.
rtivin Dark's looping single
with the bases luaueu in tne
10th inning kept the Lards right
on the Braves' heel% and harmed
Pirate reliever Ronnie Kline his
lath seloack of the season. Pats-
ourgh tooka 3-0 lead till Lindy
iiilwaniel but St. Louis tied the
litth on hen tioyer's homer, Ed
Kaalto's double and lion tilaw-
ingaine's homer. Schmiat,
Who relieved Mei-multi in the
sixth, registered his ninth vie-
•.•
Elmer Valo homered for Brook-
lyn.
The Phillies ;allied for two
runs in the 10th inning as Warren
Hacker beat his former Cub
teammates. fur . lus sixth victury.
Philadelphia registered the decid-
ing-runs-ias Ed Etuuchee's_tiouble.,
an error by reliever Turk Lown,
and a single by Harry Anderson.
Bob Rush dropped his 11th game.
Mantle Hits No. 27
Bunning had a no-hater going
-until Yogi Berra led off the
seventh with a triple and then
scored on a sacrifice fly. The
only other hit off the Tiger right
hander was Mickey Mantle's 27th
homer in the 'ninth inning!. Bob
Turley, the loser, gave up only
four hits, the Tigers scoring
what proved' to be the winning
run in the fifth Mr Bill Tuttle's
triple and Al Kaline's infield
In the Orioles-White Sox open-
er. Ray Moore curbed Chicago
on four hits while Baltimore
hopped on Jack Hershman for
five runs in the first inning.
Joe Durham's three-run homer
was the big blow of the frame.
Jim Wilson gave up only two
hits in' the nightcap and was
the winner although he needed
ninth-inning relief from south-
paw- Billy Pierce__ The Wtpte
Sox scored the only run of The
game off Ken Lehman in the
second inning on Larry Doba's
walk, Luis Aparicio.'s single and
Skin -Taleasttres-
in a row. Ramos had a shutout
until the A's scored their two
runs on three hits. Arnie Porto-
carrero was the loser.
Baryequer-11Wf
-
DETROIT - A "treatment
instead of a treat" was the way
Councilman Eugene I. Van Ant-
werp described outdoor barbecue
pits. Van Antwerp told the Smoke
Abetment Department that the
backyard pits should be banned
because "burning food smells the
same," whether it's dished telP
by art amateur chef or the city
disposal plant.
A redwood tree - which may
be taller than the Statue of
Liberty weighmore than 2.000,000
pounds, and contains enough
wood to build several houses-
grows from a seed little -bigger
than the head of a pin.. Sp
Open MI 4.- start Q
Norm 'Zauchin, and Ted Wil-
liams drove in seven runs be-
tween theen in leading Bost on
to its win over Cleveland. Zeta--
hin cliove in four runs with a
homer, a beses-loaded double and
a single •while . Williams drove
in three runs and boosted his
a to .364
with a double and a single.
Pedro Ramos held the Athletics
to eight hits in pitching thr
Senators to their third victory
tury.
Roliever Hersh Freeman dou-
bled off auger Craig in the 11th
and mete home on Johnny Tem-
ple's single for the run that
beat Brourelyn. The Rediegs rat-
ted -fur • five • runs- in the fifth
inning with the -aid of homers
by Ed Bailey and Gus Bell
but the Dodgers tied the game
with -two runs in the eighth
l
and two more in the ninth.)
4,000,000 Wheels Roll
The 1,000.000th 1957 Chrysler Corp. car rolled off the produc
tion
line in Detroit today. In reaching the milestone, the company's 
1957
produi lion already has exceeded the total for all, of last 
year.
Members of the Dodge production team shown here are 
(left to
richt): William C. Dodt. assistant superintendent, new ca
r check:
M. C. Patterson, president; Ilarold Noble, superintendent,
 new car
'check; Miss Dell Williams, new car checker.
•
ME111001ROUGH 1:THAT DAY
• •
12;09
DISTANCE Florence 
stands aviona(as In surf
at Weston-Super-Mare, 
England. Hough writ& made her call off
Nettempt to swim the Irish 
sea to Old Erin that day. Acc
ompany-
. Ill* 1.,0.4Bitellive 
latching
-
SWIMMER Chadwick
ia dui waves. (iniernistkona4A
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
-- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
'ARTISTS and MODELS'
-14tairtirr-and Lewis - -
Both in Technicolor
SUN-MON
•Oda awill••• PO• 011110•11
THE BOTTOM
TC141E BOTTLE
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. 
Phone 262
GOSPEL
MEETING
COLDWATER
Church of Christ
July 28 - Aug. 4
Services Each Day
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
BRO. L. H. POGUE
Speaker
You Are Invited.,
EVERY SUNDAY AT
RIVERSIDE PARK
Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
5Oç Fee
ELIMINXTIONS START AT 2:00 p.m.
Admission . . 51.00
CHILDREN UNDE,R TEN FREE
•
SAT.UI
- EF
ANOS.
stuck.
Chestnut
SLABS .
deliver
Ed Wilt
Cobb. •
Comp',
t-:
pr es,
cissell
hat macl
spotting
ters, 2
Well eati
locatiOn.
Bargain
Cleaners
Mayfield
CI
a
•
a
500
5:30
6:00
7:00
7:30-
8:00
8:30
AK)
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:35
12:U0
7:00 To Tell The Truth.
7:30 Spotlight :Playhouse
1 8:00 $64,000 Question
8:30 -Spike Jones
900 O'Henry Playhouse
9:30 LPhil Salvers Show '
.14:00 Shell Big News
• 10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million 19.111ar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
Lassie a
If You Had A Miller's
Bd Sullivan Show •
Sunday Night Theat
Allred Hitchcock Prpentil
864.000 Challenge
What's My Line '
Public Defender
Favorite Husband
Soldiers of Fortune
Weathervane
Million Dollar 'Movies
Sign Off llitidnight)
-•
'--MORNING PROGRAMS 5:30
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY • 600
6:30 Channel .5a Farm Report 630.
6:40 Spar Family . 7:30
6:55 Miming News & Weather 9:00
7:041 Captain Kangaroo 9:30
7:45 CBS News 1000
7:55 Morning News & Weather
81/0. Frad Waring Show
8:30 Arthur Godfrey.
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
930 Strike It Rich
105$1 V,iiaitLady .
10:15 boe of Life.
10:30 Search Fir Totp_orrow
10:45 The Gureing Light '
11:00 CBS News
11:10• Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns '
12:00 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
1220 11: ,e:,e Party
1.00 %he 'Big Payoff
1.30 Bab Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2;15 The Secret Sturm „
-2:30 The Edge of Night
-3:00 Dean Show
345 7 r :4! Big Show
5.15 It./ug Edwards. & News
. IDIA . MONDAY
5:30 U....:'1.,•piling Cartoons*
-6700 P pe!., and Friends
6:30 Talent Scouts
7:00 l aiise. Whiting Girls
7:30 Richard Draniond, l'rivate
Iletective •
8:00 Wade) One .
9:00 Robin Iltexi
9:30 Burns & Allen ',II
I*41 Sti-'I Big News . •
l ..,i; 10:10 'eathervalne ' •
10:15 • HIM Dc)Iler 'Movies
12;00 ', Sign Ott (ialidnIghtf".
•
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•
•
s. •
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no *Se Start Dusk
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Rory Calhoun
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Phone 262
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MEETING
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Services Each Day
1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
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THE LEDGER .8i TIMES — MURR)Y, KENTUCKY
00 per words/or on day, minimum of 17 words for 60o - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads see paya
ble in advance.
OR SALIF1
_c■ei-•—•'  . or 2530 after 6:00 pin.
PatNOS. New and wad. Largo
F - 1 •
stock. Seiourn White, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
SLABS AND SAW DUST. I can,
deliver or you haul. Ask at
Ed Wilson Grocery near Irvin
Cobb. J27P
Complete solvent -dry cleaning
pJst - 25 h. p. boiler, 4 Hoffman
pr.s.:es, puff-irons steam board,
cissell adjuster form, complete
hat machine and blockS 1 Glover
spotting board 2 washers, 2 .fil-
ters, 2 extractors, 3 tumblers.
Well established business, 20 year
locatidn, selling because of health.
Bargain if sold at, once. Robert's
Cleaners, 603 West Broadway,
Mayfield. Kentucky phone 202
,,July 29
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-4, 'FTC
I have mes'ed watch iepair
shop Jo Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
4
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Snake
_ropleal Ire+
a-Dudes
11-117 way 01
13-Genus of envoi
14-blititur•
16-Earnest
petition
17-Genus, of trees
11-Comfort 
19-C'hoomi '
‘,3 2I-So
cial
gathertne
23-Pedal tihrIts
24-Anglo-Saxon
alphabetic
character
33-Telling
23-Anglo-Saxon
motley
30-Having ears
31-Born
•
5
32-Notable
ehaMplona
34-Perforrtia
35-Part of
ertTerra
35-Initial
37-Recall
40-Withered
4I-Toward the
sheltered aide
47-Retiree
-46-11uRt on
property
47-Algerlan
seaport
45--r wean
4'-1 'hues
60-Remunerates
6I-Lamprey
DOWN
2-Transgresslon
Answer to Yesterday's Punt%
IMJJ 1311MI1121
INC 1:X11:1iU IMO
1:101001130[413
116310301P 11101=1
WOO=
(21131til_0[1160111
iatLill412011 §CIGI
1rriE 72 IS OH
12I al 00
C111101313e, WIC
fNO 01101j
3140. cif20101 1301:2
35
57
7
 11
II••••••••
44/ of
F
rimmm•44.
U•••• Imo.* Gt.... 7
•
g-Rclatad
througlt th•
lather
4-Art of
own posing
•• try
s-as logs
b—Allow
7-1'ffles used in
criehraUons
3-Woods -
l-St an's Dania
10-Evergreen trosi
II-Float In air
16-Pace
To-Peruse
31-Support
22-11510
2:I-Gull-like birds
2rf-Droto of rain
26-Enlarges
37-Seines
.:o-Paradis•
33-Foreignerg
34-Old hist
citizen
36-Flowerless
plants .
37-1,eart1 elan*
IS-Lamb's VeZ
name
33-Encounter.
40-Remain
43-Period of 11-4
44_40if rnot.r_
46--Foontm
dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the tae.ts
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at - A
WANTED TO RENT: Two bed-
LOOK! CHILDflitS Aluminum room house, untarnished. Prefer
awnings. Free installation foe with garage. Phone 1908-W.
July. Any size. Home Comfort J27C
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
SEWING MACHINE. Serviceand
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-3
J27C
SVECIAL-12 billfold or post
. card photographs and 1 8x10
enikrgement for only $4.95. Limit-
ed time only. Love Studio 503
PuPliir St: 430C
FOR RENT
TWO COMFORTABLE Sleeping
rooms at Main & 17th. Shelton
Canady, Phone 1020-R. J29P
UNFURNISHEt apartment, three
rooms and bath. Kentucky and
Ryan, one block from college.
00 month. Phone 721. - 130p
FOUR RC:0-6M unfiirnished, mod:-
em apartment. Phone 685 or
95. 129c
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
101"1 55
By AA. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
: r•- •••nor C•rdary R•pcsat, a by arr••••••wet etS Whim litorow • Co I.O1 r.t -.I by WU( 11••ther•• 11•7•11•6115.
WIMP 31 IIIIPPYsTUrn
Donald Loa and Bertha the
doughty p••• of private Jet ..a
whose exploit. wore recounted in " Se-
wer" the Curves.'" "Double or Quits**
and • dozen other enormously popu-
lar novel., are embarked on • new
5•Ite. Donald, the narrator of the
story. arrives at the Cool & Lam of-
fice to And him partner In profane
mood. She ream Donald's tardiness
may have cost them • big fee be-
. cause a prospef tire client
. Lawton
Corning. was disappointed by his
finding • woman in charge of the
agency. Bertha's expansion Is halted
by the resppearance of Corning, who
restates his problem; to Ihmald. Corn-
ing says he wants • woman. Um
Drury Wells. traced. This is • frwitch
In the assignment he discuseed with
Bertha on his first •Ifilt. "You tem
to. It was an oil deal." Bertha re-
minds bin], without changing Corn-
Infe• mind. Lam smooths Bertha's
ruffled feelings and hears the rest of
(7orning's atm y: Drury Wells believes
his wife. Yvonne, ran oft with an-
other man. A neighbor of the Wellses
Mrs. Frames Raleigh. awake she MO
itall/dC17551. ••
CHAPTER 3
NUMBER 1638 irostmore R
oad
we. a whito bungalow that
rieedcd a lob of face lifting. It
SW too big for a dollhouse, too
isman for a comfortable residence,
hut the lines were rather preten-
tious. IL would have looked well
In the classified-ad section, one
of those places that could be de-
ll; scribed as "two bedrooms, bath,
kitchen, living room, dining room,
IserYlce porch, surrounded by mm-
light, beautiful view of the moun-
tains.'
; knew Vic type of house- bed-
rdomis were so small you could
put twin beds against the walls
and barely have parking space
for a pair of slippers in between.
The theoretical line of demarca-
tion between the living room and
, the dining room would be all but
•infinitesimal; in practice there
wouldn't be any. The kitchen
would be about the aize of a
kitchen in a house trailer.
Drury Wells answered my ting.
Ile was a pale-eyed, tall, drooping,
slow-moving, slow-talking, lie
was aboul. thirty-five. Ile wore i
faded blue shirt, *patched overalls,
and _thick-soled shoes cut on an
Army last- lie didn't seem to
give a damn about his ,petsonal
appearance. In fact., he didn't
seem to give a damn about any-
thing. .
'Hello," he said, "what can I do
for soar
"My name's Donald Lam."
"How ere you, Mr. Lam?*
We shook hands.
• detectii-e," / said.
"The hell!" he arnbunced.
9
"I'd like to hose a talk with
your wife."
"So would I."
'"You don't know where she
?"
"No."
"Any ideas'?"
'Cope on in,' he said. "Sit
down. Smoke if you want."
Holed the way into the dell-
house livtlig room. The one up-
holstered chair In the room might
have been stuffed with gunny
sacks mks cement base. Ile gave
me that chair and drew up a
straight-baelted chair.
"When did you last see your
war r• I askeil.
•Three days ago./
"How long have you been liv-
ing here?"
"Not much longer than that.
We had an argument two or three
days ,after we moved la"
much for farni/y. / don't like in
laws. She had an isncle lie kit
; tier some property ahen he died.
That was only a week .er so ago.
I don't know if She has any other
relatives and I don't care."
"Where did you get married ?"
"Wpose 1 ask the questions for
a while. Why do you want to see
my wife 7"
"I want to talk with hen"
"What shout 7"
"About why she left."
-rd Me to see her, too," he
admitted, "hut I don't want to
see her bail enough to have a lot
of strangers messing around in
my business. You' got a ciga-
rette?"
I gave him a cigarette.
"Do you have a job?" I asked.
"I run the place. -I'm getting
ready to put in a garden." .
"Well, what is your occupa-
"And she left?" '1/4 
tion "! How do you get by?"
"That's right." 
"I mind my own business, and
'When? Night? Morning? „
both ends seem to mee
'
t all right."
Afternoon?"
Did anybody see your wife
"She was gone when I got up „
leave?"
in the morning." ,. 
I don't know."
"Do you get up early?" 
• - --- -"V•1511t about-the- neighbors-V.' .
"Not unless I have to. I like 
"One of them's all :tea. The
to he In bed when I can." - 
other one's a yacklty-yak."
"And you were in bed that 
"Who'S the yackity-yak?"
morning?' 
He jerked his thumb toward
- 'That's right. She took off- 
the house on the eest. "Woman
wit hold even fixing breakfast for ,.
name of Raleigh."
- 
She married?"
you to do. ni that-right?" 
"Her Iiiisband th( re .
"Uh-huh"
.1 see,. r gait 4.Left it an for 
. 
e.
'That's right." 
"He works."
'Tough." I commented. "What .0-9K 
....CO-
.
"He's not a yivicity-yak?" I
did you fight about?"
"Nothing. 
"He doesn't ever have a chance"
"Did she leave you a note say- 
to get a word in edgeways!"
Ing she was going away?" 
"Yost wosildn't mind it I talked
"Left me nothing except some 
with Mrs. Italeigh?" ..
dirty dishes in the sink.' • 
• 'It's a free country."
"Supper dishes?" 
"I may talk with her."
"Ass she evidently had herself 
"Okay." .
a cup of eoffc'e and a couple' of "You're 
staying on here.?"
eggs and some toast before she 
"I'll give her a week,- then to
pulled cite." 
fiell with. her!" ' ' •
"You 
didn't bear her 
.cooking -
YQ111 mean yeti wouldn't. take
breakfast 7" .., 
her hack affifbiat?"
"No. She must have been pus- 
'That's right." •
syfiliating around the kitchen." 
"Suppose Met: RIIITCT111ir from
"Yost akbet smell the 
coffee?„ 'urines!a and can't remember
"No." 
where her home is?"
"How man' clothes dhl she 
"I can get amnesia, too, and
take with her? Did she clean 
not remember her."
out her closet?* 
"You're not very co-opCrative,"
"Nope." 
, I told him.
"Do you kncest her clothes well "Wh
at do pan want for free 7"
enough to luttaw- what's missing?" he 
asked. "You told me you
wanted to iree my wife. I told you
"Ilow \about , rehnives?" . I I did,
 too. I „told you all about
latives 
.ked. "Di,
 
your wife have any
e could have gr;nc to?" 
how she..happened to leave, and
that's all I know.'
ies 
_ (To Be t'oritigued)"I ce.cilt tall. We don't co in
Renting Car At
Same Time Ticket
Bought Good Idea
CHICAGO - Ut - Americans
planning to rent a car in Europe
should Make arrangements in
this country ",if they want to
avoid time and trouble, according
to Joseph J. Stedem, executive of
a car-renting 'firm (Hertz).
He said the best plan is to,
make reservations for a car
when reservations are made for
steamship or airline'
-"'More than,. three million
To Be Sure
Get A Chest
X-Ray Soon II
Like the good citizen you are;
when the chest X-rsy bus came
to town, you stepped up and
had your --annual chest picture
taken-. You felt_ perfectly _welt,
but you had learned that people
can have tuberculosis without
knowing it.
‘t,u didn't feel so good when
you got the report. You were
Americans are planning to visit
Europe this summer, and this
could create a problem in the
car rental buSiness if reservations
are not made'," Stedem said
Stedem advisedt tourist to drive
the car most common to !I e
country being visited
"Although most American cars
are available, the smaller Euro-
pean car is more satisfactory," he
said. "They are engineered to
abet the demands of the terrain,
and they don't consume as much
gasoline - an expensive item
over seas."
EGYPT 'LOOSENS' SUEZ RULE
THE DANISH 141810HTfli Brigitte Tort is shown In the Sum canal
as it was permitted to move through with • cargo of lice being
taken to Haifa, Israeli port on the Mediterranean. The Egyptians
took off a lone Israeli sailor, Raphael Eylon (inset), and blind.
folded him and questioned hlm. Then he was returned to the Bri-
gitte Taft and the ship was permitted to carry him locked below
decks. The incident possibly presages a loosening of the Arabs'
nine-year blockade of Israel. (International Radiophoto*)
• NANO(
.14%
advised to have another larger
X-ray. Did that mean you had
TB after all? You didn't waste
any time getting to your doctor.
It was tough waiting to find
out what the big X-ray would
show. And there was a shadow,
all right. The doctor pointed it
out on the film. You hit bottom.
TB.. .a hospital. ,.what about the
family.. .the job?
"Now don't rush off," the
doctor ordered. "We've a lot
more things to find out before
we decide. I'll tell you frankly
it looks like. TB, ..but .eoult
be -a case of ..mist.ke,p. ieraiitity "
You learned some new words.
The doctor explained that there
are at least ten other conditions
that can sometimes be confused
With TB: pulmonary fibrosis,
brunchiectasis, hIstoplasmosis,coc-
cidioidurnycosis--and some 1710fe
names you couldn't pronounce,
much less spell: You learned that
skin tests, including a tuberculin
test, serologic tests, biopsy, and
more X-rays could be taken to
find out for sure.
The doctor started by getting
a history of places you had lived
all your life. Some fungus dis-
eases resembling TB on X-ray
are prevalent in certain areas of
the country, he explained.. He
might get a clue. And he did.
The tests checked out.
You've since learned how tO
spell and pronounce histoplas-
mosis-your legacy from the Mid,
dle West. You had a benign
,case - one that didn't bother
you - some time ago. It cleared
up, but left its shadow behind
to give you a few bad moments
of worry.
You learned quite a lot from
the experience...a lot about
modern scientific diagnosis, about
fungut diseeses, about how it
feels to face tuberculosis, and
HOw good it feels to know for
sure that you're healthy. You
make a silent but solemn resdlu-
non to do everything possible
to keep yourself that way.
Primitive man invented the
rtmaic when he arranged pebbles
on the floor of his cave, says
the National Generephic Society.
Ancient Sumerians expanded the
techniqus, cementing bright
stones to a base. By 1000 B. C.,
Egyptians were fashioning mo-
saics in the torn of glass Jewelry.
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Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT ..... WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
.
'": :- .'4''•-•
-••
SCOTT
your
11:00
Be OPEN
Drug, Prescription
WE WILL
a. m. to 1:00
BE
v
This
CLOSED
p.m.
DRUG
for
_
Sunday
and Sundry Needs.
from
Church flour
.. .
Will
for
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also COLOR CARTOON
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does Make A Difference
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Who Writes Your Insurance"
te,
HEY, I KNOW WHERE
YOU CAN FIND SOME
URANIUM AND GET
RICH
•
REALLY ? .
I'VE. GOT A
MAP OF THE.
EXACT
PLACE WHERE
YOU CAN'
FIND IT
I'LL SELL
YOU THIS
MAP FOR A
DOLLAR
51.
, 0•••
, ow. ,•171, loam $od
O.K.
ABBIE an' SLATS
I CAN'T MAKE OUT' WHO'S
IN THE CAR. THE ONE
DRIVING IS SLATS -
LIL' ABNER
TINsttMAlf
I PRESENT
FAILWELL
FATCHANCE
AND HIS
DAUGHTER,
PATIENCE.
• •
' ••
•
•
_ . •
•
I KNOW I CANI
DEPEND ON YOUR
VOTE, irJ 1960
YOUNG MAN T."
'
•••
•
AND DOES HE (CHOKE) HAVE
A AiARRiED WOK ?
  •
-
•
677
'
o
by Ernie Bushmiller
9
by Raeburn Van Buren
StAvIN' HAD A PRETTY WIDE
EXPERIENCE N THIS LINE,
HONEY-I SAY HE HAS THE
PEACEFUL EXPRESSION
A BACHELOR::
••  • • •fr
4
by Al Capp
HEN TINY GETS
HIS FIRST GOOD
LOOK AT THE
GIRL HE HAS
PROM ISED TO
MARRY —
I._...._ ,. , __ , L •
 -rminimimmureltaaw,  - TP.- .• ,----3.-
\ •
Oycy-rsle•••••••14,•,-,-*•,....4,-o•
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•
I.
1.•
•
pit-GE Faun •41P0•••••••••••••:"""wom.P•••••••=5"wasesessm-mees”..........weipm....-.--..mv.
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Mpg 1 1.1E LITTLE LEAGUE AN
BABE-RUTH -LEAGUE:IA
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
S,PONSORS,
Y.B.M.0 
ROTARY 
LIONS   .‘ •
RYAN MILK CO. 
•.
YANKS
CARDS
. CUBS
REDS=
SEASON SCHEDULE
- FIRST HALF -
May 21, 1957
Yanks  Cards
Cubs ... Reds
May 24, 1957
Reds . Yanks
Cards Cubs
-. .9day- 211,. 195Z
Yanks   Cubs
Cards  Reds
May 31, 1957
Cards . . . Yanks
Reds . . Cubs
-h.lne 4, 1957
Yanks 
 
 Reds
.Cubs Cards
June 7, 1957
Cubs .. .. Yanks
Yanks Cards
11, 
19.57CardsReds .
Cubs Reds
June 14, 1957
Reds .. Yanks
Cards  Cubs
June
Yanks ..
Cards  
18, 1957
. Cubs
Reds
- SECOND HALF -
June 21, 1957
Reds  Cubs
Cards  Yanks
June 25, 1957
Cubs 
......Yanks 
Cards
Reds
Juna 2R 197_
Reds  Cards
\s, Cubs  Yanks
July 2, 1957
Cubs ..  Reds
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The team listed first for each game is the home team
Game Time  6:00 p.m.
YANKS
Managers W. tallighn - Alien  Rose Managers
- Players -
Lion raughn, Konnie t.dwards, Johnnie Hoge,
Steve Anders, James F. Wilson, Danny Rowland,
James Kerlick, Guinn Jones, Brownie Jones, Jim-
my Taylor, Arlo Sprunger Jr., Craig Banks, Billy
Wilson, John Bennett, Dan Bazzell.
CARDS
PARK LEAGUE
plays on
Monday and
Thursday
REDS-
BASEBALL GAMES
G.11 JonesTr. M. C. Ellis
- Players --
Rudy Bailey, Ray Boren, Mike Broach, Donnie
Cohoon, Pat Cohoon, Jerry Caldwell, Donnie Dan-
ner, Jim Ellis, Jim Erwin, John Hutson, Dan
Jones, Kent Kingins, Sherrill Massey, L W. Pat-
terson, Harry Weatherly.
Managers W. Blackburn - E. Hendon Managers
-Aga
- Players -
Walter Blackburn, Freddie Hendon, Mitchell
Gibbs, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Adams, Ronnie
RogArs, Ronnie Danner
' 
Johnny Latimer, Ricky
-Tidwell, Carl Roberts, Steve Trevathan, Tommy
Vance, Charles Warren, Jimmy :D. Lamb, Mike'
Kuykendall.
CUBS
C. Thomas - G. R. Searfos
- Players -
Lonnie Snow, Jerry Duncan, Jesse Shaw, Donnie
Eslwards, Richard Hurt, Red Howe Jr., Carey
Miller, Rob Poole, Skippy Hale, Steve Titsworth,
Stanley Hargrove, Billy Miller, Ben Hogancamp,
Bobby Holmes, Tony Thomas.
This Page is Sponsored with the Good Wishes of
the Following Merchants and Businessmen 
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
TIP MILLER
DAIRY ANN
CHIG'S GULF STATION
PARKER POPCORN
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
- SHELL JOBBERS--
.4.,••••••••fti••••••l4(•••••,-
4
FITTS BLOCK & TILE
WARREN SEED COMPANY,
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
SUSIE'S CAFE
MR. & MRS. FRED WORKMAN
EAST END SERVICE STATION
-STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. '‘c
••
•
Manager
••
S.
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG CO.  TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY  BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE  GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK  PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE
- FIRST HALF -
June 3, 1957
Pirates  Giants
Tigers .. Braves
June 6, 1957
 Pirates
Giants  Tigers
' Iune. 1.0,...1957.--
Pirates  Tigers
Giants  Braves
June 13, 1967
Braves  Tigers
Giants  Pirates
June 17, 1957
Tigers  Giants
Pirates  Braves
June 20, 1957
Braves  Giants
Tigers
June 24,
Pirates
Tigers
June 27,
Braves
Giants
• Pirates
1957
Giants
Braves
1957
Pirates
Tigers
July 1, 1957
Pirates  Tigers
Giants . Braves
- SECOND HALF -
July 4, 1957
Braves  Tigers
Giants  Pirates
July 8, 1957
Tigers  Giants
Pirates  Br 
115z,
Braves  Giants
Tigers  Pirates
July 15, 1957
Pirates  Giants
Tigers 
July 18, 1957
Braves  Pirates
Giants  Tigers
July 22, 1957
Pirates  Tigers
Giants  Braves
July 25, 1957
Braves  Tigers
Giants . Pirates
July 29, 1957
Tigers   Giants
Pirates
Aug. 1, 1957
 Giants
Tigers Pirates
The team listed first for each game is the home team
Game Time  6:00 p.m.
BRAVES
Gene Landault
- Players ---
Tommy Carraway, Tommy Goodwin, Steve WI.
hams, Sammy Parker, Don Wells, Jerry Wallis,
Dave Miller, Jerry Morton, Buddy Spann, Tommy
Young, Tommy Reesor, Louie Greenfield, Frank
Rickman, Tommy Steele, Jimmy Bucy, Dwaine
Elkins, Hill, Outland, Bill Purdue, Hanky Rodgers,
Harold Shoemaker, Joe Ed Thompson, Ronnie
Wilson.
TIGERS
Manager Clyde Steele
- Players -
Ray Roberts, Don LO'ckhart, Jerry Grogan, Jimmy
Rose, Robert Cole
' 
Ronnie Shelton, Mike Jones,
Danny Steele, Larry Knight, Woody Herndon,
Kim Wallis, Danny Taylor, Roy Wyatt, Steve
Foust, J. L. Barnett, Jan Dalton, Gary Houston,
Robert Muir, Charles Perry, Charles Richereon,
Junior Stalls, Butch Turner, John Wilson.
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Hoyt Roberts, owner - Bill Hall, salesman
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
BANK OF MURRAY -
THE MURR Y ANUFACTURING COMPANY,
PIRATES
Manager Robert Young
- Players -
Billy Crouse, Bill Younif,' George Oakley, Buddy
Farris, Dale Maupin, Donnie Pride, Johnny Wea-
therly, Jim McKee!, Ronnie Roberts, Billy Nix,
Gaylon Shaw, Jimmy Shroat, Warren Winchester,
Sammy Bradshaw, Clifton Dexter, Tommy Latti-
mer, Lamb, Phil Reeder, David Russell, Storm
Thompson, and John Wilson.
GIANTS
Manager Bill Nall
- Players -
Mac Fitts, Joe Brewer, Tommy Lyons, Billy Kop-
perud, Vernon Stubblefield, David Sykes, Joinie
Walker, Freddie Hendon, Wayne Garrison, Ron-
ald Thompson, Edgar Childress, Mike Thurman,
Hilton Hughes, Richard Workman, Mike Alexand-
er, Dickie Farrell, Joe Overbey, Don Overbey,
Frank Rogers, Billy Rayburn, Lee Vance, Dan
Walls.
PARKER MOTORS
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
BILL & DOT'S RESTAURANT
"HOME COOKED FOOD"
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
- TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY -
DAY & NITE CAFE
LLOYD & VELVA---
SYKES BROS. MILE:
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